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Santa Fe. N. M., June 7. Word
was received here today that Secretary of the Interior Richard A.
and Postmaster General Friuik
H. Hitchcock will visit New Mexico
in September and will spend a
in various parts of the territory. The purpose of the visit 1b to
investigate conditions in New MexBal-ling-

J-

i"

-

-

ico.

This announcement, coupled with
President Taft's recent assurance that
statehood will surely be grunted New
Mexico this winter, is an Indication
that the statehood fight will be one
of the principal topics In Congress
this winter.
The visit of the two caibinet officers,
particularly Hallinger. is expected to
result In giving New Mexico a good
It is unboost toward statehood.
derstood that Balllnger will make
his report regarding the territory this
year a little more extensive than it
has usually been, with the Idea of
showing New iMexico's fitness for
statehood.
His report to Congress
will undoubtedly have bearing on the
territory's fight for statehood and for
this reason he win tie given every
opportunity to see that advancement
New Mexico has made during the past
few years in weHlth. population and
educational facilities.

H BR FILIPINO HUSIHAXD. LICON
ALARKON.
Hill is a house of sorrow because
Chicago, June 7. The home of A.
Kvelyn. the daughter, has married Leon Alarkon, a short, gwathy Filipino.
The girl Is 20,' a high school graduate and an accomplished musician.
After her astounding marriage the mother found her living with Alarkon at the Great Western hotel, and took her home.
A. C. Hill, the wealthy father of the girl, is prostrated with an ailment
of the heart, because of the wedding.
Garnett, Kvelyn's sister, is broken in spirit, but tries to comfort the sad
mother.
"It must not be," moans the mother. "This man has hypnotized Kvelyn. (Why, two weeks ago she would never have thought of marrying a
Filipino. I can't understand it. It must 'be stopped."
Friends of Evelyn, too, are sorry for her.
But Evelyn says she is happy. She says she will live with Alarkon after
the shock of the marriage has passed.
"They toll me he'll take me to the Philippines and make me live in a
hut and beat me," she says. "All right. I'm willing to go with him, because
I love him."
Alarkon tried to break his own skull against the wa'ls of the home In
Which his young wife ia .bring k;pt. A policeman stopped him, but Alurkon,
though a dwarf In size, put up a good right .o die.
-Alargon says he was the first Filipino to Join the I'nlted States army.
Alarkon says he was the first Filipino to join the I'nlted States army,
KOMI'. KVILS wkich
Tl I REATFX COM ,F.G KS. language and she In turn was teaching him piano playing.
7. President
New
York. June
Woodrow Wilson of Princeton university, in an interview, summarized JURY ACQUITTED
MURDERER KILLED
.
the following as the evils which
threaten the existence of America's
great colleges:
THE MAN TORTURED
ON WAY 10 TRIAL
parents
of
indifference
"The
whether their sons really acquire an
education or mere surface polish, Ho .Made the Plea Tluit He Con Teased 'I lends of Ills Victim Assusxliiatcil
y
and other outward evidence's
.Mull as He Was Being- Taken to
Crime Ho Didn't, Commit to
which a 'college bred' man is to be
Answer Ittr His Crime.
lllce
distinguished from the 'less fortundisasso-ciatio- n
complete
fellows;'
the
ate
Chicago, June 7. A story of .11
St. Louis, June 7. Fred Mohrle,
of the life of the student when treatment at the hand. of the mem- on trial for murder, was assassinated
with
room
doors
beyond the class
bers of the police department so in the corridor of the Four Courts by
the work done within thetm, and the worked on the feelings of a Jury In
toillir.m Kane, an
on
purposes
the Judge Clifford's court that it acquit- day. Mohrle killed Constable- - Sam
absence of serious
part of the majority of students."
ted Max Kaplan of a burglary charge, Young in North St. Louis several
even after ho had confessed to the weeks ago. Kane was formerly a
ON
Foor.
hls
sk.ti:i
crime, and his attorney had offered
under Young.
Chicago. June 7. Margaret Doyle, to allow liis client to plead guilty and deputy
The shooting occurred as Mohrle
Poold,
over
skated
roller
ears
15 j
submit to a sentence of a year in v. a." being taken into court to answer
liceman Grannan's big toe on the t;ie house of correction.
for the death of Young and is the
Growlsidewalk in front of her home.
Chief among the injustices loap- d culmination of a bitter iolitical feud
a
to
w
dragged
her
ith pain, he
ing
upon Kaplan at the Harrison stn et Mohrle asserted,
after the Young
patrol box, summoned a wagon and station, where he was confined, was shooting, that a gang hud threatened
her "booked to me" at the the "cold water cure," according to to get him but declined to tell w ho
had
After his story. He claimed that for v threatened him.
police station.
stock yards
having his foot dressed at his home days he was prevented from sleeping
Giahiian appeared against the girl by policemen who at Interval or an
When he hour, threw buckt ts of water over TEN WiKE OROlED
in Judge Girten's court.
hail told his "case." the Judge told him in his cell.
Margaret to skate home and took
He also charged that lie was bcui-- i
s
five minutes off to scold the policer, w ith "black jacks," and that
when pier
man for arresting the girl.
knocked out several of his teeth
of
by this method. After live days
scif.vhsts plaxnix;
treatment, he testified, lie
such
to Hoard a Steam. T
Cioud Ito-hKAITOX SKA CKl'IsK.
Schu
Chief
Assistant
before
uml AM Were Ttiroun Into the
A
motor
F.n Centre), C'al., June 7.
tlv.
in
were
I
Several officers
titer.
will room
boat with a crew of scientist
and fearing further brutality,
cruls, Salton sea to study vegetation he stated that he made a signed conMandevilli . lt.. June 7. Hy
the
and Re lien. I conditions and to make fess! .a.
lollapsc of a freight
wharf upon
a
observations
a comparison with
h
about (if, peopie had made a
year ago. The boat ha been
rush .v.steiday e.ening to board an
led at Tucson under dire. Hons TWO ARb ARRESTED
xeursjoii Imut to return to New
of tile oflicials of the Carnegie desten p. rsons are known to
ert laboratory. The members of the
ad all. I a r. ue party is searching
FOR
party will he Pr. D. T. MacDotigal.
lor t.ie bodies of seven otlur victim
director of the laboratory; Dr. Free
missing ami believed to be dead.
soils,
of
bureau
Hell
Dr.
of
the
and
The excursion boat did not land a'
Held
Prof. Livingston and Godfrey Sykes lHkkeeH-and
for the pi.-- but at a secondary pi' r built
expect
i,
They
l.'i-(oistaff.
laboratory
iMilio
l
of tile
Hank al
was pulled
into the river. The pi.-to start work next week.
Idaho.
by
away from tile mooring
tae
steamer and the people standing on
Lewist oi, Idaho. June
WIIISKF.Y IS WlllskF.Y.
The crew of
Washington, D. C June 7. Lloyd have been issued by the l iuted Stales ii fell I;, to the water
tin- steamer rescind many by throwV. Mowers, solicitor for the United cemmisxioner charging Clarence Robing life preservers. The bodies were
per. aod J. L. Ciiap-maStates, today submitted to President ot it.
cashier, of the Lew. all taken to New Orleans on the boai.
Taft his opinion as to what the term
bank, with em be.zlenient. Kob-Mwhiskey meant in the law. He says
Ii; TO III LI
was charged
u'.ih " embezzling S VI
In effect that adding coloring or flaOI I'ICK AT TOPF.KA
4
J 4 . makvoring matter cannot make whiskey tM1.37.' and Chapman
Topeka,
Kansas,
The Safi-June
nun.
$1:);
Chapman
ing
a
nl
total
whiskey.
otherwise
is
not
out of what
guheial office building in Topeka
bon is
For instance, alcohol, with added was released under $5,111111
enlarge-h- i'
to receive an extensive
Color, is no more w hiskey than would signed by his father n.i Robnett will
nt. according to the statement of
ln'inilv be whiskey if It was colored. arrive from the east tomorrow. TV J W.
Kendiick, second vice president
hearing was sot for June
of the Santa Ke, who is in charge . f
TO BK SCOTTFK ltl(IIF.
tin- Santa Fe, who is in ciia.ge of the
I'IM RI.I.ICS l TOMII.
London. June t. The parents of
7.
Rome, June
Excavations far op. ration of the road. Plans are no.v
Farra have announced
Oeraldine
iin-I b ing tliii ,1
which provide for a six
their daughter's engagement to An- the dock at T.iranto are i. Ming
story addition to the office building
tonio Seotti The marriage will take ortant archaelogical finds
on the lots back of the present buildThere alrcad) has been hi ought
place at the Madeleine in Paris. It
Fouitii ing oil w Kit is known as the old lited
was only a few days ugo that Miss liyht a sareopliagus ot t:ie
property. This
lit ry containing two int. 11 bodi
ti ll of ground was
Farrar denied there was n engage- 111,1111
valnaole Ionic ami Corinthian purchased a few years ago by th;
ment.
a
hii.1
vases, Mepulohral furniture
Fe foi- the express purpose of
unique terra cotta group representing t l ectin a new addition. The w ork
quits.
attokxky
district
f would probably haw been well und r
Santa Fe, N. M.. June 7. Governor Cupid ktiei ling on the shoulder
C urry
The latter is consider, d tae way by tills time had It not been for
has received the resignation of Venus.
panlo of eighteen
District Attorney Ruiz, of Gallup, and best specimen of terra cotta ever the financial
found.
months ii(,i.
has taken it under advisement.
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Senator Bacon Says He Doesn't
Want an Increase In Duty
as Ills State Can Get
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Washington, D. C. June 7. The
nate resumed the tariff discussion
today by sustaining Senator Aldrlch
and the finance committee on their
recommendations by a vote of 41 to
26.
The vote waa taken on an
amendment to levy a duty of 3 cents
a squure yard and 20 per cent ad
valorem on cotton window shades
from Holland.
The increase was opposed by Sen
ator Dolllver. who said that most of
this material is of domestic make
Congress itself being- - one of the
few customers for foreign shades, aa
shown iby the hangings at the tfen- ate windows. Aldrlch stated that the
du,ty now proposed waa In effect tin-t- il
1890 but was t 'en changed.
The remark 'by Senator Beverldge.
that he was "Inclined to support the
finance oommlttee" called for a sarby
castic reference
Aldrlch . that
the Indiana senator had not been so
inclined when the time arrived and
he had said that "as time progresses
he imay be able to vote with the committee."
iBeverldge,

START SAIjOOX
OX TOP OF MOl'XTAlX

Tlie-r-

e

Was An Increase In the X11111-hCtiartered imI In Their

er

Nashville, June 7. William Conger of McMlnnville has ."y d a sp t
DeoMlt.
on the top oi th' CumVerlitnd moun- tains. In Sequtv..tchie county, wh-rWashington, June 7. 'During tne
effective current fiscal year the national bunks
the state prohibition law,
July 1. cannot touoh him and he Is of the country have received In Indinow having a saloon erected t)iere.
vidual deposits $4,826,060,384. more
it is IS miles from McMlnnville than a b'lllon and a half dollars In
and there Is no sohoolhouse wttiiin excess of the entire outstanding
'
four mih a of the place.
money supply of the I'nlted States,
It is reported that Conger has According to figures mude public toIt
all the land for' four miles day.
around in order to prevent the erec-tlo- n
The year has been one of excepof a Bchoolhouse. Ten 'or 12 bar- tional prosperity for national bunks.
rels of whisky and a lot of caao goods
Since May 14, 1908, there has been
lire now at McMinnvllle awaiting an Increase of 105 In the number of
transportation to Conger's saloon.' national banks. Of the number that
Regular hack lines will be establishwent Into liquidation 71 were In Oked by the enterprising saloonifct to lahoma and withdrew from the nafurnish liquor to the neighboring tional system to reorganize under the
towns. As the legislature does not state law.
meet until 1911, ho expects to make
Notwithstanding
unusual
the
a fortune.
number of batiks withdrawing from
the national system the aggregate
capital of surplus and profits in the
SHRINERS 6E6IN
banks reporting on April 28, 19u9.
amounted to $ 1,729,057,010, or an In111
the year.
ANNUAL MEETING crease of $58,586,428
1oans and discounts Increased
deposits $513,403,584.
and
There Is Utile Business to Come Be- ti tal resources $774,261,145.
fore ion vent Ion a Ijoulsvllle,
Louisville, Ky., June 7. The 35th BLOOD HOUNDS HUNT
annual session of the Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine began today with pomp
SLAYER OE SHERIFF
a
and festivities. Thursday night
grand ball will be given at the close
e.f the session.
Little business has
come before the session beyond he Former Peace Officer Who Took
I'poii
Purl in Feuds Was I'ii-celection of officers; and granting new
Front Ambush.
temple charters.
e

I

Kt'imrt for April Klumn Thousands
Fmployes 011 Vmf Rolls.
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York. June 7. Dr. Rudolph
Kichtei reports in a medical Journal
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Indianapolis,
June 7. The balIndianapolis won the national
race of the Aero club, which started
Saturday.
The Indianapolis traveled
219 miles and stayed in the air 1
hours.
The balloon New York came" down
at Corinth. Miss., at 5:10 this morning. The Hoosler landed at Greenbrier, Tenn. The Indiana landed at
Shackle Island, Tenn.. obtained
fresh supply of water and proceeded.
The Cleveland dropped
from tho
race, as did the University City.
loon
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RACE

LIGHT

that sunlight and dry air have been
proved to huve a powerful effect upon
various kinds of wounds.
But as dry air and sunlight are not
to be hail everywhere. Dr. Klchter
has provided a good substitute by
a blue arc light.
This consists of an arc light with a reflector
glass panes, and the
blue
nnil
wounds are subjected to the light for
a half hour dally.
Such exposures lead to very rapid
drying of the wounds, und are followed by the formation of scars, It Is
reported. Tho diminution
of pain
lollowing exposure to the rays Is said
Jackson, Ky., June 7.
WORLD'S FAIR AT PANM.
New Orleans. June 7. 'Panama is Edward Callahan, famous in this sec- to be 110 less remarkable.
Dr. Rich-te- r
making preparations to hold a world' tion for the part he tmik In numerous
reports success in plain wounds,
fair in 1915. at winch time II is ft nils that have disrupted Hreath'tt end especially In chronic leg ulcers.
li
planned to open the Panama canal. county for years, was hot from
today and is believed to be fatThe announce hi' nt wa.s made today
I.XPMIDFD
Ii a letter Just received.
It Is 11U0 ally wounded at his home III
AM) INill ltli) MXY
sixteen miles from Jackson.
tated that Sherbinii M. Pecker, forre-- 1
Ignition. June 7. A dispatch
merly known as Hie "Hoy Mayor" of Callahan had swept out his store and
ived from Craerow, Autralian PoMilwaukee, will be general commis- tvas standing in front when someone land, sas that 500 people were hurt,
sioner for the exposition appoint' d lired at him. The bullet struck him three killed and forty houttes wrecked
111
by the Panama gim nni. nt for th
the stomach. Blood hounds are when a powth-inugazine was wreckon the trail of the murderer, who it ed by a holt of lightning. The crowd
I'nlted States.
Within a few months In- will begin belb vt d to have stood behind a coal was awaiting the arrival of a tram
enlisting support of the I '
Sta'es pile near tiie jlore w hen he fired.
when the magizihe exploded anil
Callahan was in Jackson Saturday,
in securing
suitable exhibits. Mr.
projectiles were lliroAii into th.;
la
ing
charged
shoott
repre-fwith
malicious
country'jt
be
will
this
Becker
crowd. The hospitals are filled Willi
ntative of the World's Fair clua, ing in a family affair some time ago. wounded and dying.
The case was continued ami he t 1
Itcently organized to promote the
friends he feared for his life.
j Ills
PHF.PAItlNG I'OU WAR.
Merlin, June 7
Dispatches
fr nn
Constantinople state that the Turkis'ii
KILLED I0IOI SON
WOUNDED MAN BEAT
government is rapidly preparing Its
army and navy for posslbl eventualAND CHITTED SUICIDE ities in connection with the evacuaSUPPOSED ASSAILANT
tion of Crete. Schefkut Pasha has
completed plans-fo- r
the land camHe Chafed Him let i o I he lioof to Ohio Woman Brooded
Child's paign uK.tin.-- t Greece if war should
I lie street
pome, and the Turkish fleet of fifteen
Malady anil Then Took His IJfe
ami Caught Hun
w preparing to Hail, ostensi-l- i
vs.-el-s
Three Itltx L Ann).
ami Her Own,
on a practice cruise, but its
New York. June 7. After Thomas'
Salem, Ohio, June .7. Mrs. Ill, Zuis said to be Crete.
I lie lu 111 Sharp,
a U'omiiieiit society woSmith had been shot through
stomach by one of live nu n oir a roof man, and wife of O. V. Sharp, a polI.IITON SOLD HIS V U III',
New York. June 7. Sir
of a
menl. in which he itician and manufacturer, killed h
Thomas
lived in East 1112nd street, he pur-- t 12 year old rsm and, herself w ith a Lipton, It was learned today, has sold
th.street, revolver best night. The tragedy oc- hirt big sloop yacht. Shamrock III,
sued John McNully l
chiu-eand was curred alter the two had retired for which raced for the America's cup ill
him three blocks
Leating him when MeVally escape 1. the night, after spending the evening-playin- 1903, to J. J. Mahoney. a shipping
Smith then chased McXally to the
the piano ami pinging Tae hioker of No. 23 South street, who Is
roof of the tenement ami beat him motive for tile tragedy is believed t breaking her up for her lead and
nearl y unconscious w hen others inter-ferre- be the woman's sorrow over the in- steel. The piii-- paid was reported to
h
of
Smith said he nil not in- curable nature of her son's malady. be $7,500, about
l
jured and refused t
Lipton txpeiidcd 011 the fathe poli.e He hail beeir mentally deficient since
who did it.
birth. Mrs. Sharp was 38 ears old. mous yacht.
Crock-tttsvili-

straight at Ald-

looking;

rlch, insisted (hat senators, should
vote according to their conscience
ud said he regretted he had. seen
tit to make sdch'a remark.
Meeting the criticism tjy Beverldge
Senator Aldrlch said that he never
was In favor of a prohibitive tariff
and that the south was as sure to
manufacture
all kinds of cotton
gootls in the future as that It will
be here.
iSenator Bacon said he was not n
favor of an Increase on cotton goods,
though his state manufactures
tho
better grades, of cotton goods. He
said the nearness of his state to the
cotton fields rendered their profits
reasonably secure.

Washington,
7.
EmployeK
June
actually at work in building the Panama canal now number 26,836, as
shown by the report
if the chief
quartermaster for April.
Of this number 4355 are
"gold"
t mployes.
and the remainder are on
the "silver" or labor roll.
The Panama railroad force numbers 6078 and the railroad commissary force 786. Thus the total number
at work both on the canal and railroad is shown to be 33,699.
The report states that 750 laborwere Imported
ers from Barbadot
during the month. 500 of them being
usslgned to the railroad for work an THE INDIANAPOLIS
the relocated line, and 250 on the
thiee construction divisions of tlpj
canal work.
WON BALLOON

$434,-763.99- 3,

I

With-

out It.

New York, June 7. The annuil
meeting of the stockholders of the
Amalgamated Copper company today
elected the old board of directors
with the exception of James Jordan
and J. H. Harding, who succeed foliate H. H.' Rogers and the late A. F.
Brower.
The annual report of the company gCEEX WILIFKLMINA OF HOLLAND AND HER BABY, THE PRINCESS
showed the net Income for the yeur '
JCLIANA.
to have been $3,863,980. a decrea-iThe first picture of Juliana Louise Emma Marie Wllhelmlna, the Idolof $3. 0 16.577 as compared with last ized baby
of Holland, hasi reached America, and Is herewith reproduced.
year.
This Is the Ibaby whose entrance into the world was greeted and hailed
Secretary A. H. Mehlin reportP l by the
people of all nations.
that during most of the' year the proEach one of the baby's five nttmeg means something. The Dutch peoduction exceeded consumption
but' ple thought
she would be named Wllhelmlna, after her 'mother, ibut the litt
that at present the deliveries
queen figured that as Queen Juliana, mother of William of Orange, had
equal to the production
and tle
been the cause of making the Netherlands Independent, so the new baby had
sufficient sales have been made to saved
Holland from becoming part of Germany through passing the reins to
absorb the surplus of the early irart the Duke
of Mecklenburg-Scherln. And therefore, she named the baby
of last year.
The cost of copper per pound, pro- Juliana; and Holland, understanding, approved.
duced, he said, had been materially
reduced. The companies controlled
produced about 234. COO. 001) pounds PROSPEROUS YEAR
ARMY AT'
of refined copper and of this the
Amalgamated received
the benefit
'
from 13,000,000 pounds.
fOR NATIONAL BANKS
ON PANAMA CANAL
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Jordan and Harding Take Places
Made Vacnt by the
Death of Ro-

Expected to Have Some
Bearing on the Statehood right This
Winter.
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Balllnger's Review of Conditions
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Balllnger and Hitchcock Coming to the Territory
to See Conditions
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First Photo of the New Dutch Baby

I'd Be Happy to Live With Him
in a Filipino Hut," She Says
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WE

VOLUME 24.
CABINET

WEATHER FORECAST

tu

Justices Will Xot Meet' 10 Assign
trict!
I ulil first of Xext
Month.

Dis-

Santa Fe, N. M ., June 7. Chief
Justice Mills today postponed
the
sp'tial meeting of the supreme court
to assign districts from June 11 to
July
as Attorney General Wickt-r-sliahas ruled that the law creating tint seventh Judicial district does
not go into effect until the latter
date.
1

WANT AlltMIIP I'l.F.FT.
London, June 7. At a meeting of
the Aeiial Ieaue of th British empire tin- chairman announced an appeal to the public for $250.0110 to enable the purchase of a complete Zup-- P
Im airship to serve as a model from
which the league was convinced engineers could produce a nio.-- substantial vcsnel.
The league is receiving
"1
from the war office In certain directions anil is
with othe."
iii energizing tin- deve'.-opn- it
ii'Mi so
111
of aei on.t it s in Great Britain.
-

111

-

I

d.

one-tent-

HIM I ss I'Olt IO ItK'O BILL.
Washington. June 7. The threat
nt majority leader Payne that
ho
v onltl
resort to measures unless a
niruai was present, brought ntaiiv
t
lull attendance to the House an I
consideration of the Porto Rlean bill
v ttt givt
two hour further time.

i

11

ALBUQTEQni. CITIZEN.

The Albuquerque Citizen
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY

By tbe Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
From the New Yorx American.
of one of the
As t ie conservator
BROGAN
WILLIAM.
F.
W. S. STRICKLER
lursest fortunes in America, Henry
EDITOR
MANAGING
Huddleston Roger. II. becomes one
PRESIDENT
of the rated men of th country at
the age of 30 years.
lty the express tc, ms of the w ill e.f
lis father, young Rogers ha. hid
THE OFFICIAL NEWSPAPEK.
placed upon his shoulders a tremendous burden. The mass of dollars piled
March 29, 1909.
up by the man who for yars w is
Territory of New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
only to John D. Rockefeller
second
9 of
section
with
compliance
In
given
hereby
la
that
Public notice
in t.ie affairs of Standard oil. reprelegisThirty-eight- h
the
of
bill
No.
House
Council substitute for
sents only the foundation of a i'or
lative assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
tune which, if properly administerc 1,
Mexico,
The
New
newspaper
of
official
an
designate
tke Territory to
will In a comparatively few years
newspaper
of
official
designated
as
such
hereby
Albuquerque Citizen la
among the very greatest in th
rank
JAFFA.
NATHAN
New Mexico. (Signed)
world. Tho Rogers millions are inMexico.
New
Secretary
of
8eal)
vested In properties that are potential of great possibilities. And Standard Oil snares form only a part of
the estate the ehb r Kogers has b it
SUBSCRIPTION HATES.
in charge of his mm.
Young lingers will hold the unique
... .03.00 distinction
...
year by mU In advance
Oh
of being the only man In
,..
.:
MootD. by nxall
practically owns a
world
who
the
Vmm Momth by carrier within cety limit .
railroad of Importance. This roaJ Is
the Virginia railway, built by his
mmerrA m ee food --dam. imltrr at th Postofflc of Albnqnerne, N. If H father at a cost of more than 40 miler Act of Oonfta of March S,
lion dollars and completed only a
short
time ago.
Tim) only Illustrated daily newspaper In New Mexleo and tke beat
The road taps a rich country to
medium of tbe Soutbweat.
which transportation has been if
The country from Norfolk to
ALBrQTJERQrE CITIZEN IS:
Deepwatcr,
the western terminus of
Tbe leading Republican dally and weekly newapaper of the Socibweat. Me line. 42 miles distant, called for
Tbe advocate of RepubUcan principle and tbe "Square Deal."
expert engineering In it construction
and, although the country Is often
ALBtTQTJERQrE CITIZEN 1IAS:
mountainous, a small grade was seTaw Incest equipped ob department In New Mexico.
as a result of skill und the use
cured
rfee laUM reporu by Associated Preea and Auxiliary Newt Servlee.
of money. The road makes accessible
one million acres of coal and Iron
WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."
lands; and It alone would make i'i
present owner one of the richest men
STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
In the land. In building this line Mr.
We tavor the Immediate admission of the terrltorlea of New Mexico and Kogers
adhered to his practice as exriaoaa aa separate atatee in tbe Union. Republican National Platform.
emplified In the Standard Oil corporationof under rather than over
capitalizing It.
What manner of man. then, is this
latest addition to the ranks of the
small army of the masters of millions
SFcurtfi
in the United States? In appearance
(Wearying of the tariff question which seems no nearer adjustment than he is of robust health. His face has
alof the country are now character In It. Some of Its lin
It did when Congress first convened, the newspapers
overmuch
ready are
hard
from
taklnr un the Question of a sane Fourth of July.
big papers straining
f the Intellect to encomIt la interesting to note the arguments brought forth by the
omers appeal pass the vast meaning of millions.
of the country. Boone of them rail at the police departments, content
them-aelve- a
For more than a dozen years before
to the people, others advocate national legislation while others
Oil
death cut down the Standard
with merely nrotestinir against the deterioration of the day.
The Chicago Trtbune has found an admirable way of appealing to the magnate he was training his son to
ceo Die. so far aa effect goes, by quoting a table which it has compiled, snow take his place In the world of finance
Ina- - the Fourth of July fatalities for the past ten years. The figures at least and industry. This seems to have put
upon the countenance of the son a
are interesting:
Wounded. cost of premature solemnity.
Dead.
Year.
He was married when he was 11.
2136
T
108......
T.8
3.807 That was In 1900. A year later he
U07
3,551 finished his course at Columbia col51
10
3,169 lege. This unusual reversal of the
59 t
10S
3.049 most Important steps In th? life of a
58
U04
52
3.665 man was made at the direction of his
1103
2,796 father. The elder Rogers believed in
31
ItOS
1.803 early marriage.
33
1901
Failier, in Secret, Wall lied Him.
2.767
59
1S0O
It was not until the health of th?
1,742
33
18
father broke suddenly three yeais
.'
29,085 ago, however, that he began to in508
Totals
the
The Journal of the American Medical association, however, makes the trust serious responsibilities to way
son. Then he did It in such a
total much greater than even the Chicago Tribune. It would appear that
to let the son know what the
about the best way to appeal to the parents of children, is to cit these fig- as not was.
As If by accident then
ures of death and mutilation, as a strong reason why the pistol, firecracker object
the young man found certain vital
and toy cannon should be abolished on this day. The Medical Journal pre- details
thrust upon him for managesents the following:
Quick decisions had to be
Wounded. Total. Tetanus. ment.
Dead.
Tear.
50 made. His father could not be found
5,623
5,460
163
1808
62 and leaned upon. From a covert, of
4,413
4,249
164
107
75 which the young man knew nothing,
5,469
5,308
158
106
hard-foug87 the veteran of scores of
5,176
4,994
182
1905
91 financial battles watched the son with
4,169
3.986
18
1904
4,449
406 eagerness and hope.
3,933
466
1903
it was not until the young man had
his mettle tested in this way for
had
(776)
27,980
29.296
1.318
Totals
two years that the father let him
Albuquerque
this
July
in
of
hoped
Is
to
Fourth
be
that the
It
know what was In store for him. Afthe same amount of children and fools will be blown up on that day the ter that
the two became Inseparable,
offi
police
and
his
ao,
chief
of
city
have It
council should Instruct the
the
During the remaining
companions.
pop
nature,
explosive
to
on
beer
an
from
everything
cers to put the ban
of
years of the father's life the son was
guns.
Initiated Into every mystery of the
There can be plenty of harmless amusement without having several Roger's millions. Family friends say
patriotism
small boys blown to the hereafter and It is not probable that the
he knows as well as did his father
of this section of the country will suffer greatly thereby. The Citizen does the possibilities of every piece of
not intend to Join the "Safe and Sane" Fourth of July crusade. Prertiably property that constitutes a fortune
tbe same amount of children and fools will be blown up on that day the
of forty to sixty millions.
country over, as on previous Fourths. But all Albuquerque has to d' to now
With the single exception of Geo.
beep her name out of the casualty columns is to follow the custom inaugurGould, it Is said by financiers that
ated several years ago, when the firecracker was put under the police ban. the son of no American millionaire
We will have a big fair later on in the year and the patriots can invest their has been so well trained to carry on
apare change better then, by purchasing peanuts, red lemonade and tickets uninterruptedly the work of increasto the big pumpkin exhibit.
ing millions as was the younger
(Santa Fe Is going to celebrate. If there Is any one In Albuquerque who Rogers by the elder. Jay
Gould did
desires to enter the great unknown by the firecracker route, let him make this for his son George. The result
tbe initial stage of the journey via the Santa Fe railroad and I.umy Junction is an Increase of the Gould millions
to the capital city. The firecracker and toy cannon industry, is one that beyond what probably the former
Albuquerque doesn't want. Hang a flag over the front door If you are patri "Wizard of Wall street" himself did
otic but don't shoot firecrackers.
not even foresee. William C. Whitney
trained his boys in pretty much the
same way, but It Is conceded that
neither the Whitney nor the Gould
schooling was, so thorough as that of
"When an Algonquin Indian is in deep trouble, when he wishes to renew Rogers.
Iliillilcil Ilie Sou's. Teiiiw rameiit.
bis strength of purpose or cleanse hi heart, he appeals to the Uivat Masof
Thus there comes u "Captain
tery. Alone hi- seeks the pinnacle of a mountain or some far secluded spot
where none can see, and there, with the wildernss ut his feet und the wide Finance" at the age of 311 who In una
Is nearly as much
free heavens above, surrounded by Silence and Solitude, he offers un un- importantIn sense
t hi? war of dollars tie Naspoken prayer to the .Mystery. Ilia appeal Is not for material things, for vitiran
Solitude knows nothing f the mat-ria- l;
but for a cleaner heart that he poleon was in the war of carnage at
may he made mure generous, noble and brave," writes Dillon Wallaee In that age. Young Kogers has one
characteristic of which his father
the iiutirg Magazine for June.
wus devoid.
He Js calm temncri.il
"Just us truly as the Indian, may the white man find strength in the and
patient. It is said that the elder
volitude of the wilderness. Man Is a social anirnul, to be sure, but there Is
Much a thin as too much sociability. Our congested cities, with their rush strove with special curtt to equip the
with these traits, from the lack
and roar, their unnatural, tainted life, governed by the conventional and son
artificial, are abnormal. Happily we are not all constituted alike, but there of which he suffered all bin life.
Is not a man living who has not within him the germ of the primitive; give d Young Roger has nv r been cull-- i
brilliant. At college he usually
this germ an opportunity to develop one or two good camping experiences held
a position mar the middle of his
Will start It growing and he w.ll turn to the wilderness as naturally as a 'classes,
liut as u student he w is
duck takes to water.
faithful and a plodder. This trait has
"It is in.t alone liie sweet, damp earth, the perfume of the pine forest, characterized
his business career.
the tonic atmosphere free from smoke and dust of civilization that the exWhen h
father satisfied 'himself
perienced camper sc. ks. Kvcn the desolate barrens and ice fields of the
that the son had a sound business
tpolar regions draw like a magnet those who have once tasted their secluhe made him an officer and dision. Men have found here a Bti ngthciiliig of soul und body such as they head
in half a dozen of the most
can find nowhere else on larth, und the primitive In their nature calls them rector
important Kogers prop, rtlcs. Cine of
feack again, sometimes against their will. Here human contention and strife
tbe Hit positions of this kind given
are forgotten. Gradually the old conventional life he has lived fades into to
linn wart tiiut of president, ll'iuti-ure- r
of a dr. am, trouble falls from his shoulders and
the misty
und director of the Stateil Island
be feels himself a free man. He Is no lunger a molecule hut a tiling a Midland
railway. Then lie was put
whole."
in Hie Richmond Light und Railroad
company us
secretary, treasFree lemonade Is to be on tap in the Semite during the balance of th" urer and a director, ruion afterward
session. From some of the remarks made on the tariff ii, stioe, one not in- he was made H' ci.tary, treasurer and
itiate!! In the ways of the servants of til people, would surmise that the director of the Atlantic Coast llec-t- i
lemonade had been spiked Just a trli'.e.
Isv. a director ol
ic railroad, and
the New Jersey and St.iteu Island
Kngland feel. too awfully friendly to the Initial States riht now dur- Ferry company and the Southth Id
ing this German scire that some of the Kuglish iiewspap.-ima advocating
II. ,tch
All of th.
are
railroad.
belplng the Frilled States celebrate the Fourth of J'lly. The moi c J. H ,s w h it are known as "!: gef
trae- kicked, the better lie likes it.
Hons."
Next President of Alnalanlale.l.
If some women i v realized that too muc h talk produces w r, U '. s. th.-Hefore entering tindirectory of
Would add corifcldciably to the peace of the world in ginci.il.
the Amalg.imut.it young Rogers visit..! every mine of rhe group und
'What every one would like to know, is why haven't wc had a circus or thoroughly familiarized himself with
two with this kind of weather'.'
the condition und prot-pecof each.
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brlleved In Wall street that the
to
next announcement of Interest
shareholders c.f Amalgamated will be
the election of Henry H. Rogers is
president of the company to succeed
his father.
though, that the
It i. not
son will take the fathers place in
Standard Oil. For some reason which
he lias not explained t anybody, as
lar as known, the rather never seemed to care to Initiate the son Into
Standard Oil prop. r. H in thought
that he did teach him all about the
National Transit company, which Is
the num.. of the central organization
of the standard Oil's pipe line system. It Is, therefore.
considered
probable that the v. una man will
evintually succe. d hi father ut the
head of this concern.
It Is generally remarked by per
sons who have been discussing the
siz. of the fortune Mr. Rogers left
that the mm has n. v. r been given to
any of t'n frivolities that the sons
of so many other rich Americans
have been credited with indulging In
for a snort. r or lunger period. No
yort of illsagre. ul,h gossip has ever
been connected with his name.
His wife its his senior by one year.
Their married life has moved placidly.
They have n- ver figured conspicuously in society, though by right of
birth the wife Is entitled to first rank
among tv:c social lict. She Is a
granddaught. r of J'arke Benjamin,
the poet, and a grandniece of Motley,
the historian.
Her fath. r is George
H. Henjumln, one of the best known
patent lawyers in New York. They
have one chihl Henry H. Rogers HI.
Of this grandchild the founder of the
big fortune was Immensely proud and
It

Rogers Son Trained to
Handle Millions

MONDAY,
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You can get one for tither lady or gentleman, and youdon't
have to pay cash for it. Our credit system is to help the
working man. We charge no more than you pay if buying
for cash, and the quality of goods are the very best; and you
only have to pay $i.on per week for it

"OM.V TIIF, TIH TII."
The I'niverclty of Harvard is to
publish a magazine that "will print
We assume there
only the truth."
will be no society columns," says
the Augusta Chronicle. Neither will
there he any obituary columns, in all
probability. Arizona Silver Hell.
NEVER HVrisni'.H.
The commission plan adopted by
the late lamented legislature is not
the best Torm or that system. Jt
could be much better and It would
In trying
tie hard to make it worse.
to Improve on the plan found s
useful elsewhere
the parties who
I'rew the local plan, the commission
plan, botched things considerably. A
number of the petter points of the
tested plan have been eliminated and
n number of bad and vicious points
have been added. Koswell Record.
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Want a Nov Suit?
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CLIPPINGS
CfQ
From

Jl'KF.

HE DIES EI THE! I WAV.
An Ohio man, under sentenee to be
on July 9 is suffering
electrocuted
with tuberculosis of the left knee,
and physicians have decided that In
order tr save his life so that the sen-- 1
tence of the law may be carried out,
It is necessary to amputate the limb.
The state would be guilty of murder
if nature was permitted to take its
course, but putting a man to death
fond.
in the electric chair is perfectly humane and entirely proper. Arizona
Stato i it Federal IHsirh I.
The .District of Columuiu, Is stirred Republican.
every now and then with an
RESTORE THE HANGERS.
ambition to achieve political autonSince the rangers of Arizona were
omy and to be represented as a state
At knocked in the head by the legislaIn the two hours, s of Congress.
a dinner given" on Saturday evening ture there is the general belief pree
cattle rustling
in honor of President Tafl by th vailing that
hoard of Trade and the Chamber of with a (lying brand and horse stealCommerce of the city of Washington ing and running off will soon again
a plea for the conversion of the fed-ei- be as epidemic as in years gone. The
oHlce is in receipt of letters
district Into a state was made
by Justice Stafford, of the District su- asking him to be on the lookout for
preme court. He advocated the pas- animals and from private sources
sage of an amendment to the consti- there Is commencing to be a kick
tution divesting the federal govern- that the range will suffer from thieves
ment of its proprh tary interest in pnd in some instances losses are al- reported. Arizona Journal-- '
and control of the seat of govern- ready
ment, the
of locil Miner.
sovereignty and manhood suffrage,
WANT PI MPING PLANT.
and the recognition of the transformA sperlal call Is made requesting
ed territory as a state entitled to th'
the citizens of the Kstancia valley,
lepresi ntation In Congress now
by the existing states. Justice more especially those lnthe vicinity
Stafford's argument may have pleased of Moriarty, to attend an irrigation
some of the District residents who meeting, to be held In the town of
Saturday, June 12, 1909.
listened to him and who agreed with Moriarty.
him that the present system of tax- for the purpose of getting a petition
ation without representation and of before the engineer of the reclama
citizenship without the suffrage is tion department, for the purpose of
anomalous and sometime burden- having that department sent an
some.
here to investigate the "underYet when Fr. fiilent Taft was call- flow and determine the feasibility of
establishing
an irrigation pumping
ed on to speak he sensibly discouraged the Idea of transforming the. plant. Ry so doing we can get a
District Into a state, thus defeating proper estimate, upon which to base
the very purposes which th founders our petition to the reclamation servof the government had In mind when ice. Moriarty Messenger.
tiny arranged to have a tract ceded
CERTAINLY THE LIMIT.
to the federal government which ltd
authority should be paramount anJ This city, we are sorry to say, has
undivided. It was cheifly In order to a certain lement of citizens who are
escape the inconveniences and dan- continuously knocking at th:1 city,
gers of having a stat government In its citizens and what, vcr may I t unthem. Thi
wis noi. city where unother authority than dertaken by
their own was recognized that Con- ticeable at the baseball game last
gress and the executive left PhiladelSunday when some, including busiphia and settled In the wastes alon ness men. too. tried their utmost to
the Potomac. It waa felt impossible bring about the eltfeat of the borne
to maintain the federal dignity of a'l team. On the night before the. flame
alien jurisdiction in a city and state the knockers had done their rest to
who.'.- - people governed
themselves vet so'.ii' of the rlayers v.nc'er the
ind rightly considered their local ad-i- influence of liquor ard thus be Inth--- s
n list i ation beyond the control of th
weak condition on the day of
It Is a shame to hav? such
federal power. The government was gam 3
reople in the town, but those who
merely a gu.-sin such a Jurisdiction, it could not rxerclse rights of are doing boosting and heart and
ils o n. anil had to depend on the feoul are working for greater Wil- local authorities
for hospitality and Hams, need not be e'.lscourjged
protection.
even . stranger will look ui.ii &
Tho,f knocl:-er- s
It would be a complete subversion knocker with scorn
were overjoyed it the d'.'8t of
of the theory on which the District
of Columbia was created to convert it f ie hme team, but right hi're It
The federal govern- .Tiieht be said that there Is a d iy
into a tate.
ment built Washington for its own cmrltii, when he will feel sad, for
comfort. It invited nobody to settle WiHams is not going to lose ..very
there with the Idea that federal con- game this season. Williams News.
trol would be relinquished. On the
WILL I SE A MACHINE.
lontrary, those w ho have gone to liv J
side and
C. Cordova of the east
in Washington have gone tnere will
the full understanding that it wus sever.il Mexican associates have sent
an area set apart for special purpos-'i,- . to Mexico for a gold and silver prospecting machine.
in which, for obvious reasons,
In speaking of the matter. Mr. Corand civil control must be vest-idova says:
by the federal government.
"This machine is known only to
Wdshingtonians have, therefore, no
t
cause for complaint. If tii. y Mexicans and a very few of them.
want to exercise the suffrage they Its principle is that of the steel magi an
move out beyond the Distrio net, the- steel, however, being alloyed
I ne.
as ill nijands of them have al-- with some other metal whose Identity
is not generally known, which gives
ady done.
Municipal admlnistr
on in Washington has been clean, the magnet the peculiar property of
efficient, and. on the whole, highly i:old and silver Attraction only.
Is
small,
"The machine itself
Rutisfai tory. The city Is prosperous,
und ils growth and prosperity are due w eitihirii? but a few pounds and easily
been
almost intir.lyto the initiative and carried in one hand. It ha
by
used with success !n California
e ..f the government.
The pr
the machine,
constitut- Mexhun prospectors.
n s !i.l ground
nt w as
ion.! I as w. II as pi a' ileal when be howi v. r. coming from Mexico. It
be, however, that the alloy of
ii sous ed ta.
Idea f - autonomy and in.-.the st. el masin t is a secret coming
wants statehood it (should think fir-about raising funds to take over th-- ' down" from the days of the Aztec emnati hi', inv.sim. nts within its area pire
Perhaps this mexlcin gold and sll-- v
When it is fully prepared to purchus:
s" magnet may be able to locate the
the fed, al bull tilings and rei.l estate
holdings Congress might be williia. fa nous ..st silver mine on Tenaja
un tain. Raton Report, r.
to consid. r the advisihality
of a
iiiiiring a n w federal district sonic.
A MOSt'l ITO KPIDEMIC.
While else. New York lY'linne.
Out at needl. . at night, the tow n
sparkles w ith smudge fir. s. not to
keep awav the frost, as In oftentimes
necessary in the frost belt, where citrus trees are located. The Needles
p.ople are smudging to keep from
b. ine devoured by mosquitoes.
to take Cardul. for your female
in town
The mosquitoes arrived
troubles, because vo are sure It
last week und have been doing busThe drug 'tores
iness ever tdnce.
vlll help you. Remember that
have put on extra help to deal out
this great female remedy
the moS(tilto d.ipe. and the smudge
fires are burning in all parts of the
city every ninht.
Tho high water of the Colorado
river, which has overflowed the
swamp lands, has brought the nios- luitoes to Needles.
has brought reJiaf to thouianda of
a great
The rivr has reached
luight and is engaged in its annuil
otner iick women, a J vhj not to
occupation of eating away the bank
you ? For heauache. backache,
toward the town of Needles, t'nbvs
periodical pains, female weak
tiie government so mi takes action, m
ness, many have said it ts "the
.1
few y.urs the current will have
1
best medicine to take." Try It
eaten Into the town of Needles proper.
At present the rivir i no, a
Sold in This City
great ways from the Santa Ke round
house. San l'.. i nardino ml. x.
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First Rational
Bank
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository
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$250,000

old-tim-
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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OF A GOOD, BANK
Is important not only for the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

ii

THE BANK OF COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL ANO SURPLUS
9200,000

WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

or OOMMEROH
BANK
OF
LBDQDERQTJK,

M
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodatlor
and Solicits New Accounts

al

CAPITAL. 8150,000

.y.t.--

OmCERS

ANO DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
W S. STRICKLER. Vice President and Cashlei
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldridge
A. M. Blackwe L
O. E. Cromwell

r.
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We Ask You

1

N- -

:

We
Make
the
Price
Buggies, Runabouts, Surreys. Spring Wagons.
Mountain Concords, Delivery Wagons. Harness,
Saddles, Collars, Whips, Blankets, Fly Nets.Tie Ropes, Tie
Straps, Halters, etc., etc. Call and see cur line before you
Buck-board-

s,

buy.

The Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Corner l'irst Street ami Tijeras Aye.

PLACE

YOUR

ADS IN THE ALBUQUERQUE

CITIZEN
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STATUE

ERECT

TO GENERAL

S. IUEE
Confederates Commemorate
Siege and Pay
Tribute to Late
Leader

VICKSburg

mitter have arranged for very detail, the local military companies
of
will fire salutes and hundreds
school children will Join in patriotic
songs.
The statue Is of life size and represents Oeneral Lee In a moment of
triumph after one of his victories In
a skirmish
about Vicksburg.
it
stands on a redoubt in the Military
park near the Alabama and Vicksburg railroad on a commanding Imminence. He was then In the full
development of young manhood and
the pose Is both noble and heroic.
The statue cost $11,000. It is a tribute of affection from his only eo:i,
Blewltt Lee, of Chicago; Captain
William T. Rlgby, chairman of the
Vicksburg Military Park Commission,
and hundreds of veterans of the
south, who followed the late gen-trIn battle, and others who adRlgby, although a
mired hlin.
northern soldier, born in Iowa, was
associated with Oeneral Lee when the
latter was himself chairman of the
Park commission. Inln constant association he grew to .love the modest
whose,
declining years
southerner
were devoted to cementing the ties
of brotherh,nod between the north
and south. A little time before his
death General Lee, Captain Rlgby
and Colonel John C. Everest, of Chicago three members of the Park
Commission, were making an Inspection of the beautiful park, when they
reached the railroad redoubt where
General Lee's greatest victory was
won.
As they stood upon this imminence Captain Rigby went to General Lee and asked him to stand upon the spot where he had directed
the movements of his troops,
to him that years later, wn n
he had passed away, he wanted
monument upon the very spot to
commemorate 'his triumph. Oeneral
Lee yielded to the request, and said:
"Rlgby, you are all very good to me.''
Captain Rigby marked the spot and
it is there the statue of Oeneral Lee
will stand forever as a memorial.
Among the contributors to the statue fund were former President
Roosevelt, who admired Lee. General Lee.
General Stephen Dill Lee was born
at Charleston, South Carolina, September 22. 1835, end spent his boyhood In the Carolina's. He graduated from West Point in 1S54 at first
lieutenant of artillery. He wait assigned to the Fourth United Statee
Artillery and was connected with
that arm of the military service until he resigned In 181 to cast nis
fortunes with the south to whose
cause he offered his heart and sword.
He was one of the two officers sent
by General Beauregard to demand the
surrender of Fort Sumter and w hen
the order was refused commanded the
nearest water battery to open fir.1.
He was captain in Hampton's legion
where he served until November
1881, when he was commissioned
major of artillery and In 1862 was appointed lieutenant-colonand gained distinction at Seven Pines and the
In the
battles of the Wilderness..
Pope campaign In 1862 he was promoted to be colonel. Late in that
year he wan appointed brigadier general by Jefferson Davis and assigned
to duty In the western division of the
Confederate states. He was there
after engaged in all the campaigns
and movements that preceded the investment and fall of Vicksburg. After
the surrender at Vicksburg he was
paroled and later exchanged. In the
latter part of 1863 he was named
Major General and the following year
was made lieutenant general, being
given command of the Department
Tennessee
of Mississippi, Alabama,
and Eastern Louisiana, and at the
close of the war was campaigning in
North Carolina.
After the war he was elected a
state senator from Lowndes county,
Mississippi, where he made his home.
He resigned from that position to become the flrst president ot the Agricultural and Mechanical College at
Starkvllle. He retired from this position when commissioned a member
of the Vicksburg National .Military
park by President McKlnley and became, chairman of that body.
He led
a busy and active life in connection
with the perfection of the great park
system of which he was one of tht
founders.
al

Batteries: Higglns, More snd Bliss;
Wilts and My era.

WILLSEARCH FOR

Western League.
At Omaha

R. II. E.
9
7
Omaha
I
Lincoln
4
5
1
Kelly and Oondlng;
Batteries:
Karstcn, Farhlng and Sullivan.
At Denver
R. II. E.
Denver
10 14
0
Pueblo
t 10 I
Batteries: Ford and Hallman; Mill,
Walters and MlUe.

TREASURE IN

VIBOBAY

At Sioux City
R. II. E.
7
Sioux City
9 1
Des Molnea
( 2
Batteries: Freeman. Meltor and J.
shea; Lang and C. Shea.

British Capitalists Organize
company to Recover
Gold and
Silver.
London, June 7. Another stage
In the Vigo bay treasure hunt a
search for J 100.000.000,
and the
most important, most romantic and
most hopeful enterprise ever undertaken for recovering
the hidden
treasures of the sea has been markby
ed
the formation of the Seo Salvage company, limited.
Newspaper
readers
have heard
from time to time of the inventions
of Vavaliere Giuseppe Pino of Genoa, of his hydroscope or sea telescope, which allows objects under
water to be seen almost as clearly as
objects In the air may toe seen
through field glasses, and one of his
deelevators
and
signed to recover the wrecks of treasures revealed by the hydroscope.
The Sea Salvage company, limited,
has Just been formed to purchase the
British rights of these and other
lov.itions, to have the use of a hydroscope and several elevators
al
ready made, . and to have the full
benefit of a concession granted by the
Spanish government
for exploring
Vigo bay, in tpain, for the treasure
galleons sunk there In the year 1702.
The leading spirit of this enterprise is an Italia', gentleman well
r,
known in his own country as
author, and man of affairs
Dr. Carlo L. Iberti, who for many
years past has devoted his whole energies to the question of the treasure
in Vigo ibay and how it may best be
recovered.
The story of the treasure in Vigo
bay goes back to ihe golden age of
Spain's history, when she drew from
her possessions in the West Indies
g'lld tnd silver to the value of more
than $45,000 000 a year. In the year
of the battle of Vigo, 1702. a fleet of
galleons brought home the accumulated treasure of three years, amounting to $100,000,000 in value, with a
merchandise almost equally valuable.
When they arrived at Vigo the seventeen 'Spanish galleons were atDutch
tacked by the British and
fleets under Admiral George Rooke,
and it was to save the treasure fall
ing into the victorious allies' hands
that the galleons were sunk.
worth of
Only about $2,500,000
treasure was captured, some of the
8 old and silver being adapted to the
national currency in England each
coin Issued bearing the word "Vigo.'

Vicksburg, Mb., June 7. On Juns
11, the day fallowing the close o(
the Unitfd Confederate Veteran Reunion at Memphis, many of the old
soldiers and other notables will assemble here to attend the unveiling
of a statue of the late Oeneral Stephen Pill Lee, who was command-?r-in-ohle- f
of the Confederate organisation at the time of his death.
It was In the seige of Vicksburg
that Oeneral Lee won his spurs a
a dasaing and intrepid commander,
and the last years oC his life were
devoted to the perfection of the great
national military park here. Oeneral Lee died at Vicksburg May 28,
190S. and it is peculiarly fitting that
the Mouth's memorial statue to him
should be erected on the spot which
he loved so well. On the same day
another monument to his memory,
though smaller in size, will be unveiled at the State Agricultural and
College
Mechanical
at Starkvllle,
Mississippi, as he was the first president of that institution. This memorial, though of lesser importance
than the Vicksburg statue, nevertheless emphasizes the universal affection of the people of Mississippi for
be
will
him. Another monument
placed at the grave in Columbus
where the. old commander sleepa in
everlasting rest.
North, south, east and west will
send celebrities to do honor to the
memory of the chivalrous soldier of
Dixie.
Major Oeneral Frederick
Dent Orant, of the Department of the
Lakes, has been delegated by the secretary of war to receive the statue
on the part of the United States,
which will be officially presented to
him by General Clement A. Evans,
of
of Georgia, commander-in-chie- f
Veterans;
the United Confederate
Colonel Gorge R. PecK. of Chicago,
will be orator of the day. and Henry Watterson, of Kentucky, the veteran editor of the Louisville Courier-Journa- l,
will be master Of ceremonies and preside at the auspicious occasion. Many of the last surviving
generals of the Confederacy and other
eminent men will be present. Secretary of War Jacob M. Dickinson,
who waa a fellow townsman of General Lee at Columbus, has expressed
his keenest regrets that official duties would prevent him from being
j; resent.
n
sculptor, Henry
The
Hudson KltS'Mi, of Quincy, 'Massachusetts, who dlseigned the statue will
be present to1 direct the placing of
BIG LEAGUE TEAMS
his handwork. He is the creator uf
rrany handsome monuments of various northern states already completed and dedicated In the Vicksburg
ARE PLAYING
THEY
WHERE
National Military park. In his work,
T1US AITERNOOX.
he know General Lee, then one of
the park commissioners, and put his
National League.
best '(Torts into this statue.
Boston at Cincinnati.
The unveiling of the monument
New York at Chicago.
will occur at 3 o'clock in the afterBrooklyn at St. Iula.
noon in the National Military park.
Philadelphia at Pittsburg.
Hospitable Vicksburg will welcome
America ii League.
thousands of MiKslssipplans and LouChicago at Washington.
isiana within her gates. Governors
St. Louis at Boston.
Noel, of Mississippi, and Sanders, of
Detroit at New York.
Louisiana, with tnelr respective staffs,
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
will be present and the division of officers of the Confederate organization
Western l.eiijrue.
wl'.l iirrlve from Memphis on the
Topeka at Wichita.
morning of June 11.
Pueblo at Denver.
people
Already
the Vicksburg
Lincoln at Omaha.
have thrown heart and soul into the
)es Moines at Sioux City.
work of assisting in the exercises, 'n
an effort to make it one of the most
HOW THEY STAND.
Tor the best work on shirt waists
memorable occasions since the sie?e
Co
IluhlMJiumlr
patronize
com
city.
Citizens
historic
of tin'
National I.eayuo.
Won. LrBt. Pet.
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Western League.

There are dealers who
object to the Government
restrictions. These are
makers of blended and
adulterated whiskies.
Cedar Brook makes
demands of Uncle Sara
enly part of the Cedar
Brook test.
No other whiskey made
can come up to the Cedar
Brook test, even if it can
Uncle Sam's.

ts

k.xmiaiviu

.5H0
..'.S3
.5 25

16

..

f.

--

2

Won. Lost. Pet.
12
.671

.

Cleveland

13k

1

.4 10

.405
.300

American League.

St.

Since away back in 1847
when Cedar Brook was
first made, it has been the
world's best whiskey.
When Uncle Sam's
act waa
passed, it made no difference to Cedar Brook.
Cedar Brook was and
is, better than even Undo
Sara demands.

.707
.630
.541
.523
.45'J

20
23
25

17

.

Bottled TEA in Bond

also quality supreme, smoothness,
Cedar Brook must be at least sis or
eight years old before bsing put on flavor, individuality unmatched. a
sale. The Government only requires
wtll as that all Uncle Sum's requirements have been met.
tbat wbiskey be aged (our years.
By tbe Government stamp it's on
More ageing than Uncle Sam deevery Cedar Brook bottle the proof, mands nd in charred oaken casks
purity, age and full measure may be that's one of tbe Cedar Brook's quality
known.
points.
Tbe name Cedar Brook guarantees m Wberevtr good liquor is sold.
JULIUS KESSLER & CO, Distillers, Lawreocebusg, Ky.

American Association.
At Toled- oToledo
St. Paul
At Indianapolis
Indianapolis
Minneapolis
At Louisville
Louisville
Kansas City
At Columbu- sColumbus
Milwaukee

4
0
4
3
2
2
7
4

THE ONLY MEXICAN
IN FAST COMPANY

pro-lesso-

Detroit . .
I hiludclphia
New York
I 'oston
.

Wm. H. McBrayer's

At Wichita
R. H. E.
Topeka
2
0 6
g
1
3
Wichita
Batteries: Kauffman,
Kerns and
McManu; Shaner and Weaver.

s,

rittliurg

Better Whiskey Than Even
Uncle Sam Demands

pagx nrnwrn,
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Won. Lost. Pet.
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National Is'axue.

At Cincinnati

Cincinnati
Brooklyn

llatleries:

It. H. K.
5
3

Cacr
Dunn.

9

3

10

1

McLean;

and

union and
R. H. E.
Second game
1
8
4
Cincinnati
8
2
3
Brooklyn
Hatteri': EHing. Duber anil M
l.i an; Rucker and Marshall.

Si

--

At Chicago
Chicago
Philadelphia
Batteries: Reulbach
M ore and Dooin.

It. II. K.
1

0

Iui"
York

1

2

Moran;

utnl

R. JI. E.

At St. Louis
St.
New

5
5

1

4

.

.

.
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FRANK ARELLA.VES.
This crack young pitcher, who
graduated from the west last season,
isthe only Mexican players in the
majors today. .He is Frank Arclluncs,
(pronounced
and he If
one of the youngsters Just now keep
ing the Boston American league team
in the running by splendid box work.
( ol. Hemphill's Idea of Itrain IVxnl.
The New York Tribune plead for
the return of the Johnny cake, whU--

spit of Its mlseraale
fbows that.
polities, the Tribune really has some-- I
thing human left in its composition.
But our contemporary
must watch
out for the pellagra, which Is especially fond of western corn, and buys
its supply of cornmeal
from the
outh. South Carolina corn preferred.
The Tribune ought also to buy only
the meal that is ground in the old
water mills, some of which are still
doing business In Pickens county of
grand old South Carolina. There is
d
nothing in all Mie range of
"cereals" that can be compared with
the hominy and meal turned out at
these mills, which are fed by streams
f clear water running through raced
lined with ferns and grasses anil under the shade of Immemorial oaks.
We should have some hope of even
the Tribune If it would only put ill
its working force on a diet of South-o- n
corn liread. iCliarleston News
and Courier.
In

so-ca- ll

OCWLFOIITIXO

WORDS.
Many an Albuquerque Household Will
find Tliom So.
To have tha pains and aches ot a
bad back removed; to be entirely free
from annoying, dangerous
urinary
disorders Is enough to make
any
kidney sufferer grateful. To tell how
this great change can be brought
about will prove comforting words to
hundreds of Albuquerque readers.
J. C. Elllcott, 509 North Kansas
street. El Paso, Texas, says: "Last
summer I began to be troubled by
a dull ache in my back which was
brought on I believe by heavy lifting. The kidney secretions also contained a sediment showing that my
kidneys were at fault. I finally learned of Doan's Kidney Pills and having no doubt but what they were
the remedy required, I procured
box. Soon after beginning their use
the backache left and the kidney se
cretions became natural. A few times
since I have noticed a slight recurrence of the backache but It has been
enly of short duration and never as
severe as formerly. I can certainly
recommend Doan's Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. Price B0
cents. Foster-Mllbnr- n
Co., Buffalo,
N. Y., sole agents for the United
States.
Remember
tha name Doan's
60
and take no other.
RESTORATION TO ENTRY
OF
LANDS IN JTATIONAL FOREST.
Notice Is hereby given that the
lands described below, embracing
320.61 acre, within
the Manxano
National Forest. New Mexico, will be
subject to settlement and entry under the provisions of the homestead
laws of the United States and the
act of June 11, 1908 (34 Stat., 233),
at the United States land office at
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on July 81,
1909. Any settler who was actually
end in good faith claiming any ot
said lands for agricultural purposes
prior to January 1, 1906, and has not
abandoned same, has a preference
right to make a homestead entry for
occupied. Said
the landfl actually
lands were listed upon the applications of the persons mentioned below
who have a preference right subject
to the prior right of any such settler,
provided such settler or applicant Is
qualified to make homestead entry
nd the preference right Is exercisjd
prior to July 31. 1909, on which date
the lands will be subject to settle
ment and entry by any qualified person. The lands are as follows: The
S'4 of Lot 1. Lot 2. the N4 of SVi
or NKH. Sec. 3, 7 9 N., R.
E.,
Mid
the Si of SWli of 8E4,
Section 34. T. 10 Of.. It.
E..
N. M. M., listed upon the application
f Santiago Griego of Old Albuquerque, New Mexico, who alleges settlement in 1895; the 8EA4, Sec. 4. T.
9 Of., R. 6 E., application
of Uta'lo
Lucero of Albuquerque, New Mexico,
alleges
who
settlement In 1886; Lot
2, Sec. 4, T. 9 Of., R. 6 E., application
of Melqulades Romero
of Lucero,
who alleges settlement in 1895, ad
dress care of Hugh H. Harris, Albu
querque. New Mexico. Fred Dennett.
Commissioner of the General Land
Approved May 13,
Office.
1909
Frank Pierce, First Assistant Secret
tary of the Interior.
LEGAL NOTICE.
Last will and testament of Sam
Stokes, deceased. To Henry Bramlett
and Jas. T. De Vere, Executors; Mrs.
Mable Fawcett, Lorenzo Stokes, Mary
Jones, Ida Morris, Thoe. Stokes and
to all whom it may concern:
You are hereby notified that the at
leged Last Will and Testament of
Sam Stokes, late of the County of
Bernalillo and Territory of New Mex
ico, deceased, has been produced and
read In the Probute Court of the
County of Bernalillo, Territory of New
Mexico, at a regular term thereof, held
on the 3rd day of May, 1909, and the
day of the proving of said alleged
Ijint Will and Testament waa by or
der of the Judge of said court there
upon fixed for Monday, the 5th day
of July, A. D. 1909, term of Bald
court, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon
of said day.
(liven under my hand and the seal
of this court, this 3rd day of May, A

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY
The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find Tiils a Perfect Paradise.
The Mysterious Key, by Louisa

catt

Al- -

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jsne
Austin.
The Twelve Great
Jane Austin. '

Diamonds,

Heiress, by Emer

The Corslcan Brothers,

by Alexan-

by

Hlnton Hall,
Flsmlng.

May

Agnaa

Child of tha Wreck, by May Agnast
Fleming.

h.

h.
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READE ST.

C01PIY
NEW YORK CITY

4

D. 1909.
A.

(Seal)
o

E. WALKER,
Trooate Clerk.

May 10
FORT BAYARD. N. M
Sealed proposals In triplicate,
for the construction, heating, electric
liRht wiring tnd fixtures, of an ex
tension to the Post Exchange at this
post, will be received here until 11
a. m., June 10, 1909, and then open
ed. Information furnished on appll
cation. V. S. reserves right to ac
cept or reject nny or all proposals or
A Thrilling Rescue.
Envelopes con
How liert II. Lean. of Cheney, any part thereof.
Wash., was saved from a frightful taining proposals should be marked
death is a story to thrill the world. "P et Exchange Addition," and ad
"A hard cold." he writes, "brought on dressed to Captain S. P. Vestal, U. S
a desperate lung trouble that b.iffled A., Rtd , Constructing Quartermas
an expert doctor here. Then I paid ter.
o
$10 to J15 a vilt to a lun? specialist
Fort Bayard, N. M., May 26. 1909
me.
in Spokane who did not help
Sealed proposals. In triplicate, for
Then I went to California, hut withheating.
wiring and
out benefit. At last I used Dr. King's construction,
to
Discovery,
New
which completely electric fixtures of an addition
cured me and now I am as well as Administration Building at this post
ever." For Lung Trouble Bronchi- will be received here until 11 a. m
tis, Coughs and Colds, Asthma, Croup June 10, 1909, and then opened. In
and Whooping Cough, it's supreme; formation furnished on application.
50e and $1. Tri .l bottle free. Guar- IT. S. reserves right to accept or reject any or all proposals or any part
anteed by all druggists.
Envelopes containing pro
thereof.
Our work la as near perfectiou as posals should be marked "Addition
possible. No old, worn out, broken to Administration Building." and ad
down or obsolete machinery In Our dressed to C'apt. S. P. Vestal. Con
Everything new and up to structing Quartermaster.
plant.
the minute. Always better work and
Women Who Are Envied.
more rompt service. We defy comThose attractive women who are
petition. A trial bundle will conLaundry
Co. lovely In face, form and temper are
vince you. Imperial
Back of post office. Phone 148. Red the envy of many, who might be like
them. A weak, sickly woman will be
wagons.
Constipation
.
nervous and irritable.
o
Very low price on garden hose to or Kidney poisons ghnw in pimples
close out stock. Come In before ws blotches, skin eruptions and a wretch
sre sold out. I. H. Coz, 706 W. Cen ed complexion. For all such, Elec
trie bitters work wonders. They reg
tral.
ulate stomach, liver and kidneys, pu
rify the blood; give strong nerves
Bend for Our Select tl nf
bright eyes, pure health, smooth
FIFTT CALIFORNIA PXPIRi
velcety skin, lovely complexion. Many
whereby yon can Insert ls- charming women owe their health
plsy ads In all papers for
f and beauty to them; 50c at all drug
FrVTD DOLLARS
INCH
gists.
o
Tbe Dake Advertising Ageacy,
C
Incorporated.
It Is not what you pay for advertls
W
4IT & Mala Bt.
Ing but
II
what advertising PAYS
Los Angeles, Csl Ran Fraaelseo. 4 YOU, that makes It valuable. Ou
rates are lowest for eq.ua! service.

irt

a.

The Rose of Ernsteln, by Mar Agnes Fleming.
The Midnight Marriage, Emerson
Mystery of Blackwood Orange, by
Bennett.
May Agnes Fleming.
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Char
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Agnes
lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte BraeWoven on Fate's Looti, Crsuwie
me.
Oarvlcs.
Coralie, Charlotte Braeme.
The Woman In Armor, by Mary
HartwelL
On Her Wedding Morn. Charlotte
Braeme.
The Great Hampton Bank Rob
bery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae- Kitty Craig's Life In Now Torfc. by
Mary J. Holmes.
The Mystery of Birchall, Charlotte
Braeme.
The Wooing of Leola, by Mrs. Alex.
Miller.
Marion ArdlelgVs Penace. Char
lotte Braame.
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pierce.
The Heir of Brandt. b Etta W.
The Story of Two Pictures, Char Plerca.
lotte Braeme.
The Power of Paul Latrobe, toy
Tragedy of the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide Rowland.
Braeme.
The Crime and the Curse, by Mr.
The Coquette'
Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
Braeme.
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wortTragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworth.'
Pretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
nett.
Southworth.
Cora Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortThe Lawyer's Ward, by Mary DalThe Bride of an Hour, by Mrs. Ann
las.
Stephens.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.
Mary Dallas.
Ann Stephens.
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
each,
26c
Note Single copies
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
postpaid. Any 12 books for (2. preDanforth.
paid. Any 25 books for 3; the enThe Corsair's Captives, by Harry tire fifty books for $5; terms are
cash with order. Send postal order
Danforth.
or check. Every volume complete.
A Maiden All Forlorn,
by The Upon receiving books, If not as repDutchess.
resented, send them back and
t
your money. Place your orders at
A Little Irish Girl, by The Duchess. once.
all
bargains,
Hunters of
like
other hunters, must act quickly. This
Sweet is True Love, by The Duch- - advertisement will appear la mora
than 1,000 papers.

1

PR

rn

by der Dumas.

The Wreck of tha Krakeo, by Jane
Austin.
The Kidnapped
son Bennett.

Little Rebel, by The Dnoheaa,
Otho tha Arch, by Alexander BaA

h i vft
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1909.
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k El Ol IT AMI II IS SERVANT.
Hermit ibxinfvelt and liis nutlve mtxiiI servant, xliowu in a photo-grap- h
Just rcivlved from Africa. The sertant's name i Junia. He wwrs
calfskin
and u Miir of
a guady turban, khaki, lialf-liosHermit U shown In lravelinj
sliot'M, prewntcd to liim by Ids master.
costume. 'I lie photograph mm mudo at Nairobi.
c,

Thcro is Only One

Quinine"
"Bromo
That 19
Laxative Bromo Quinine
VSCO THE WORLD OYER TO CURE A COLD III OME OAT.

Always remember tbe full name,
for this siguuture ou every box

HUB rocn.

JUNE

MONDAY,

T, 1AO0.

1

FiRE DAMAGES

AMUSEMENTS

DUTCH CAPS NOW FOR

IIm'

Mellon

M

Closet

III

Windovs Screens

AMERICAN KIDLETS

RESIDENCE

MITCHELL

:

Door Screens
Porch Screens
Porch Swings

tiahe-lltiiilwii-

Furniture lluhicd
I'lanicx.

liy

MiHiki- - mill

Crystal Thea tre

For thi' scrond or third timeu month, tho heme of F. II. Mil cU- i ll
lit inT Wi "t Mainuette avenue.
wns rlh mil ctimI liy fire shortly In f 'le
4
o'c'cK-thin afternoon.
Tin bl;ize started in a closet in the
n nr of thi" Ionise n nearly ns the
firemen could tell anil had nude such
hiadmiy. Unit niii'h of the furnishing
in thi- house was ill stt o i d or badly
damaged niiil several of the walls
rooms wore burned
si' par.it iik ho
out. The tiro was Just breaking
throush tho roof and cast walls when
FCi'n by neighbors who telephoned tho
f.larm. Nrlthor Mr. Mitchell nor his
wife were nt homo when tin;
discovered. They arrived after
the blaze had been extinguished by
the firemen. Mrs. Mitchell said she
could not account for the fire, as
there had been only a small wood fire
In the
stove when she prepared dinner and It had gone out. A hot electric Iron was found but Mrs. Mitchell said It has not been In use this
week. It was probably heated by
the
Porno weeks ago
the flames.
Mitchells found one of the chandeliers partly burned from the wall
when they returned home but tho
lire had burned Itself out. Another
time they found trace of a small
blaze, probably caused by bad wires.
Until Mr. Mitchell has taken an Invoice of his property, the loss can not
be ascertained, as most of the furniture was In the front yard and a
portion of the house was carried out
extinguishing
the
In
by firemen
-

Will Distribute for Next

Matinee, June 9th.

Wednesday

AT

The SUPERIOR LUMBER

& MILL CO.

Albuquerque, N. M.

1

Four Beautiful
IMPORTED HAND PAINTED

to the first Four ladies that are lucky in the
drawing. The Vases will be on
display at Theatre.
Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats 10c
Evenings 7:15, 8:15, 9:15

NOW OPEN
.

The
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fin-wa- s

Japanese Vases

Gem Theatre
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VIUiMtY

by buying your Clothing,
Dry Goon. Granlta. Tin. Shoe
China
and Crockery Waro and Gro-recea

at

DOLDE'S
aa

Second Street

Wa

V

The Parisian Beauty Parlors

Sit

v

i

mn.

'p

7

.:rf--

-

-

Phone 2'4

m

.

MRS. JAS. SLAUGHTER, FRO P.

114 S.

1th St.

Manufacturers of Hair Goods Hair Dressing, Dyeing
and Tinting, Scalp Treatment, Facial Massage

n

AGENTS FOR CELEBRATED
Which we

lt7 ?rrrrLsst

KNOX HATS

J

f

are selling at 20 per cent discount

1

BEGINNING TODAY

f

humorous feature of the fire wis
the somewhat sensational arrival of
He
Patrolman leorge Hlghbargain.
lives In the neighborhood and as he
works at night, he was enjoying his
t
w
noontime siesta, when the fire was
V
discovered. Thinking the fire might
REGARDLESS OF COST
spread, someone rescued most of the
awakclothing
forgot
but
to
officer's
en him. He heard the commotion,
however, and valiantly responded to lit Honor of Willielmliiu's llnby Mothers Are Making Starched ami Mar-In- g
the alarm, wearing his star and a
Headgear for Their "lilldren and Here's How to Muke One.
determined look alo a pair of anduty
There la no Store In thla cltv where you can ttnda cam.
A
dainty
doing
Dutch fad has just reach- very stiff and the corners are bent
his
cient trousers. After
at the blaze, he started on a still ed the United States and our small back as you see them in the Illusplete an assortment of
bunt for the balance of his apparel. maids are beginning to wear the cap tration.
you
Is
pretty
ever
sweetest
the
It
frame
that is .characteristic of the
saw for the little faces.
ROADS OF S.WVDVST IN FLORIDA little girls of Holland.
Ready-to-We- ar
They are making roads of sawdust,
Would you like to make a Dutch
It is to be worn by our children
fixed with earth, on a new plan In in honor of Wilhelmina's baby, the cap for your little girl? This is how
Leon county. Two ridges of earth little new crown princess.
As you will find here. Every week we receive a large shipment of
It Is a It may be done:
goods direct from our ifactory of the very latest design and style.
are thrown up with a roa.l machine charming compromise between the
The strips of linen and Insertion
at the required width from each oth- tap worn by the royal 'baby and the are 18 inches long, with 20 Inches
Our prices are lower than other merchants, because, we being only
er and the space tween Is filled Vollendam cap worn iby Dutch ma- of lace to edge the front. When the
a branch of one of the largest manufacturers in this country there
h
bed
of sawdust. This trons.
is no middle men's prices. We sell direct from, the factory to the
with a
strips are Joined they must measure
Is followed with a smaller machine,
wearer. Come in and examine our stock. Ask our prices, then
The Dutch cap is fashioned of 8 Inches at the narrowest and 11
up
compare with others. All alterations free. "No trouble to show
and mixes the earth strips of linen spun and embroid- - Inches at the widest point. Join at
which plows
a
with the sawdust. This makes
goods.
red by the thrifty mothers and Join- the curved seam of the back, place
icadbed on which the tires of tho ed with exquisite lace knitted or a
drawstring across the cen-- t
Imheaviest loaded vehicle make no.
r back and your little cap is
crocheted by the same loving hands.
pression. The contractor, o. H. Aver-it- l,
it Is worn It Is starched
'Before
has kept an accurate account of
expenses In connection with this section of sawdust and earth road and
3 South Second Street
'
ercised priot to July 17, 1909, on X
says the cost aggregates $297 a mile, RESTORATION TO" ENTRY OF which
will be subject
date
the
lands
FOREST.
NATIONAL
LANDS
IN
showing It to be about the cheapest
to settlement and entry by any qualiroad material In use. It may be sugis hereby grven that' the fied person. The lands are as follows:
Notice
gested that sawdust Is not a durable lands described below, embracing The
XE4 of SEV. Sec. 6, T. 12 N
material,
but the rrue- Democrat 322.50 acres.
the1 Manzano na- li. 5 E., X. M. M. (40 acres), as per
meets this objection with the state- tional forest.within
be
Mexico,
will
New
unapproved survey, listed upon the
ment that one or two such roads were subject to settlement and entry under application
of Floran Trujlllo, of
constructed In a south Georgia coun- the provisions of tho homestead laws
Xew Mexico, who alleges set
ty 20 years ago, and are still In good of the United states and the act of
In 1900.
INCORPORA TED
condition, showing Its durability. As June 11. 1906 (34. 6tat.. 233), at the tlement
(or SWVi of SWVi), Sec. 3,
l; well known, Leon county soil u United States land office at Santa Fe, theLotEVa5 of
SEVi of SEVi, Sec. 4, the
clayey. Florida Times-UnioNew Mexico, on July 17, 1909. Any EH of Lot 1 and 2 tor EVi of EV4
settler who was actimjly and In good of .NE'i), the EV4 of WV4 of Lots 1
SWAP POSTOFFICE FOR DOG.
claiming any of said lands for and 2 (or EVi of WVi of EVi of
Henry S. Manley, town constable, faith
agricultural purposes prior to Janu- XEVi), Sec. 9, T. 12 X., R. 6 E.,
toard of health, and auctioneer, who ary
1, 1906, and has not abandoned
(105.06 acres), listed upon applicahas been In charge of the postofflce same, has a preference
to make tion of Jose Trujlllo y Armijo,
of
In
Sandisfield, southern
Berkshire a homestead entry for rtght
the lands
Placitas, Xew Mexico.
county, cince the death of the aged
occupied. Said lands were listThe XVi of XWVi of XEVi, the
postmistress, M1.---8 King, a few months
ago, advertised Thursday, as follows: ed upon the applications of the per- XVi of SEVi of XWVi of XEVi, the
below, wlio have a XVi of SWVi of XEVi of XEVi. the
"Wunted a mongrel dog any old sons mentioned
dog In exchange for a postoffioe. preference right subject to the prior SVi of XWVi of XWVi. and the XWVi
Any one wishing to make such a deal right of any such settler, provided of NWVi of X'EVi of XEVi, Sec. 3, T.
Albuquerque and Las Vegas
settler or applicant is qualified 22 X., H. 1 W., (37.50 acres), as per
will do well to lit me. hear
from such
to make homestead entry and the unapproved survey; also a tract of
them right away quick. I could kill preference
right le exercised prior to 14.40 acres In what will probably be,
the dog, but Jon t see how 1 can kill July 17, 1909,
on which date
thd when surveyed, Sec. 34, T. 23 X., R.
the postofflce."
, bounded and described as folMr. Manley wants his release as lands will be subject to settlement 1
lows: Beginning at the north quarBeting postmaster. The office pays and entry by any qualified person.
The lands are as follows: The SHJVi ter section corner of Serf. 3, T. 22 X.,
about 10 cents a day in winter.
NE'i. the SW14 of XE4 of NE14, R. 1 W.; extending thence W. 5.33
lnsted (Conn.) dispatch to New of
the SEV of XW
of XB, tha E,4 chains; thence X. 23 degrees W. 6
York World.
o: SW'i of NE'4, the SWH of SWVi chains; thence X. 84 degrees E. 21
11. T. 10 X.. R. 6 E.. X. chains; thence S. 51 degrees E. 10.98
Our work la aa uear perfection m of XEV. Sec. upon
the application of chains; thence W. 27.40 chains to the
possible. No old, noru out, broken M. M., listedKing,
J.
Jr. of Barton New place of beglnnng. Variation 14 deA Neat Cast Iron Hitching Pott is a
down or obsolete machinery In our Andrew
plant.
Everything new and up to Mexico. The E'i of SWVi of XEH grees 30 minutes E. Said land was
Civic Improvement
and
of
of
Phone 149
the
of
upon
WI4
application
the
of Crlstino
the minute. Always better work and NE'i, Sec.E'i9. T. 9 X., R. 6 SV4appli- listed
Padlll-aE..
of Galllna, New Mexico.
more prompt service. We defy comof Justo Martinez, of AlbuFred Dennett, Commissioner of the
petition. A trial bundle will con- cation
querque. X. M. The SW4 of NE4, General Land Office. Approved May
To any church in the city notifying us that the gilt
Laundry
Co.
vince you. Imperial
the
of
1.
of
XWVl and the SB4
1909. Frank Pierce, First Assistant
sE'.i
Ruck or post office. Phone 118. Red
will be acceptable, we will deliver, free of charge,
3
Of
Lot
of
of
(or SE4
SEH
.Secretary of the Interior.
SEH
wagons.
o
NE1; of NW'4 ). Sec. 2, T. 9 X.. It.
o
two of our $5.00 hitching posts
K., application of Venceslado Oriego,
NOTICE OF NUT.
See 1. 11. Cox, ilie plumber, lor gar-deof iId Albuquerque,
Mexico,
New
hose. .All grades and prices, from
3 to 98. Garden hose repairing. 70S who alleges settlement in 1888. The Territory of Xew Mexico, County
of
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works.
V'.4
of NW'i. the XVi of SWVi of
West Central, phone l20.
Bernalillo, In the District Court.
ap6
S
13,
T.
E.,
X., It.
NW', See.
of Commerce, a corporation,
Bank
of
PltOl'OSALS FOR BUILDINGS plication of Itufael L. Sedlllo,
Plaintiff,
of
Department of the Interior, Oillee of Chilili. New Mexico. The SE-vs.
No. 3003.
Indian Affairs, Washington, D. C NEH. the E, of SW'4 of NEVi, C. E. Mead & Co.. a firm composed
;s,
T.
9
Sec.
N.,
6
E., application
It.
May 22. U"9. Sealed proposals plainthe
of C. E. Mead
and
ly marked on the outside of the seal- of Koiiiulo linnzales, of Chilili, Xe .V
of said firm being othmembers
ed envelope, "Proposals
for Build- Mexico.
erwise unknown to plaintiff, and
Fred Dennett. CornmlsKioner of the
ings, I'hin Lee .School, Arizona, and
C. E. Mead, Defendants.
Land office. Approved May
uild reused to the
To the above named defendants
Commissioner of Oeneral
1. 1909. Frank Pierce. First Assistant
Indian Affairs. Washington, I. C, will
and
each of them:
be received at the Indian otllco until Secretary of the Interior.
You and each of you are hereby
2 o'clock p. m.
f Ju-i21, 1909, for
; I.
ENTRY OF notified that the tibove entitled suit
TO
furnishing materials
and labor to
is now pending in said court, in and
LA DS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
construct
and complete buildings,
by which said fuH the Bank of Cometc., for the Chin Lee School Plant,
Notice is hereby given that the merce, plaintiff therein, seeks to reNavajo Indian Agency. Arizona, In lands described below, embracing cover judgment
you
against
for
strict accordance
with the plans, 196. 96 acrti, within the Jemez anl $ 1.200, with interest at 12 per cent
specifications and instructions to bid- Manznno national forests, New Mex- per annum from October 1. 1907, un
ders, which may be examined at this ico, w ill tie suoj. i t to settlement and til paid, together with attorney's fees
G. A. R.
olllce, the olnccs of the "Citizen," entiy under the provisions
of the and costs on six certain promissory
Albuquerque, N. M., "New Mexican," liomi-tea1,
1907, each
laws of the United States rotes, dated October
Santa Fe, N. M., "Improvement Bul- and the act of June 11, 1906, (31 for J 200. You are further notified
FOOD FOR THOUiHT
Alamagordo, N. M.
letin," Minneapolis, Minn., "Construc- Stat., 233). at the United States land that your property has been attached
tion News," Chicago, III.. "American office at Santa Fe, Xew Mexico, on and that unless the said defendants
Contractor,"
Chicago, 111., "Builder July IT, 190s,
1909
June 8-Any settler who was enter the r appearance in said suit
both brain
and Contractor," Los Angeles, Cal., actually and in good faith claiming on or before the 20th day of July. f.wd for work foodtheforkind
sur-pl- y
we
and
muscle that's
S. Indian
I.
Warehouses. Chicago. any of sjij lands for agricultural purby default will be
909. judgment
in our delicious, nourishing But- T
For the above, tiikets will
111., St. Louis Mo., Omaha, Xeb., San poses prior
to January 1, 1906, and rendered against you and your propter
be sold to El Psso and return
Cream bread. The strength-buildin- g
Pnancisen, Cal.. New York, X. Y., has not abandoned same, has a pref- erty sold to satisfy the name. Plainpower of good wheat bread
at the rate of 10 and to Ken-- J
Builders and Traders' Exchanges, St. erence rij;ht to make a homestead en- tiff's attorney is K. W. Dobson, AlbuBut the flour must
is wonderful.
nedy, N. M , at the rate of
Paul. Minn., Omaha, ' N b., Minneap- try for the lands actually occupied. querque, New Mexico.
and
the bread 4 $2.40 Tickets on sale June ,
selected
carefully
olis. Minn.,
Northwestern
Manufac- .Said lands were
upon the appli
JOHN VENABI.K,
7 and
properly baked so that the nutritive
8. 1909.
Ititurn limit,
turers' Association, St. Paul. Minn., cations of, the persona mentioned
Clerk of said District Court. llelllf lits are easily a.simil ted. We
11, 1909.
June
and at the Navajo Agency. For furw ho have a preference right subpoints.
on
these
are careful
ther particulars, address Peter
ject to the prior. fiht of any suoa
CITIZEN
Superintendent. Kort Defiance, settler, provided uih
or applisettler
WANT ADS
Arizona. B. O. Valentine,
Acting cant U quailed to make homestead
PIONFKR UAKKRY,
Commissioner.
entry and the prefi rence right la ex
207 South First Street.
BRIXO RESULTS.
44444
A

Vaudeville, Moving Pictures and
Illustrated Songs

mm

i

ii
7

m

blaze.

Corner Second and Sliver

esa

;

Every Article of Millinery in Our
Choice Selection Has Been Reduced

i

Matinee every afternoon from 2:30 to 5:00
Evening Shows 7:15 to 11:15

Ladies'

Mrs. Watkins, Comedy
Jennings, Tenor

Garments I

1

Handsome chair given to Most Popular Lady in
Be sure and cast your vote.

i

Albuquer-qu-

six-inc-

e.

COLOMBO

Coal Coke Wood

THEATRE

BEST AMERICAN BLOCK
COAL

Pic-

MJi.
We'll Please or Bust

One new reel of pictures each

AZTEC FUEL CO.
Phone
Office, Corner

TWO SHOWS, 8:15 AND 0:15.
Matinee Saturday and Sunday

at

S

P.

851.

Granite and First

THIRD STrtEET

Meat Market
Kinds of Freah am! Salt Meat.
Steam Sausage Factory.
KMIL K LEI N WORT .
Masonic Building, North Third Street.
All

Sandias Home
at Tyera
I

i

OfKW

Canyon
TO

THE

$

Pt'BUO

Those desiring Hot or Cold
Lunches or Refreshments
will find the best the market
affords always on hand.

2
4

SANDIAS HOME

4

A

T

SELVA PLACE

I

BT

top--

Successors to

hVBriggs

& Co.

1

u

titttttttm4

PHARMACi

Ccrcir Bold Ays. and 1st St.

HIGHLAND PHARMACY

THE THORNTON
Expert Cleaning Co.

Is

dow ready to meet any competition in the cleaning line all we
ask: Give us a chunce to figure
with you.

CALL UP

460

e

Reunion

THE CITIZEN

Bring Us Your Prescription

UP9
WAKE
and take notice.

i.

n

Occidental Building

6

1

A short man eab travel
fast as a giant it be makes
his feet go faster.
Likewise, ' shrt
locals
scattered on different pages
will often do the work of a
display ad, and their cost li
Is a mere trifle.
We have many adrtl-ewho use them dally.

DRUGGIST
ALVA R ADO

i

Albuquerque Foundry&Machine Works

i

B.

KELLY & COMPANY I

Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers

N

NOW

f GROSS

ly

M.

ILLUSTRATED SONGS.
J. J. Cartnody, Baritone Singer.
Julian 3. Kteyskel, Violinl-- .
MISS JEN NIK CRAIG
Musical Directress.

J

s,

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

We will meet any competlttoa

EXCLUSIVE
MOVING PICTURES

:

Pla-cita-

NUT,

ADMISSION 10c

5

ta

ALL LENGTHS CEDAR AND
PINION WOOD.
MILL AND FACTORY WOOD.
LUMP, S5.M. '

W. D. MOORE, Mgr.

lionised by the Motion
ture Patents Co.

;

New York Cloak and Suit Co.

If jou are too buy, send
for our ad man.

9,

If ynu are looking for something
extra, dressy in children's slippers we

iun

mIiuw

you a patent colt colonial

tliHt will surely .please you. It haw
medium littlit soles, round toe. a big
li iithi-li i
and Hhleld und fits well.
Sizes J to
l.Si: k'a to 11, $1.75;
11 'a t.i 2.
:
to S, $2 25; C. May
wtoro, 314 Wist Central ave.
r

2j

Our work in RIGHT In every
partment, ilubbs Laundry Co.

de-

1

be-lo- ",

i
t

r. E.puRDy,Agt.

MONDAY,

CINE

7,

l0.

ALKUQUimQTTR CITIZEN.
WEIL

Montezuma

Grocery

RESIDENT

KNOWN

DIED THIS

MORNING

1. J. Mttdiaiu Wan Km ployed
Tin Amriiinii I.iinilx-- I'oinpnuy
For Scwral Year.

Imported and Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Pure Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Gallon or Bottle.
Family Trade Solicited,

Hy Architect
I'laiiM

Agent for San Antonio Lime. Always

Prices Right.

Call Phone or send for Solicitor.

PHONE 1029

Pure Ice Cream I
For the season of 1801 our
delicious cream Is mors pop- mar man ever, am oraers,
large or small, In or out of the
city, promptly cared for, and
livery in good condition,
guaranteed.

t

The Matthew

t

1700 No.

Dairy

J
X

&

Fourth

P. J. McShane, for the past sevemployed na engineer by
eral
the American Lumber company at
their plant In this city, died at his
home, 905 Forrester avenue, early
this morning, death resulting from
lung trouble, for which he came to
this city about five years ago from
his home In Chicago, 111.
Mr. McShane was married to Miss
Ora Wagoner, daughter of Mr. am)
Mrs. O. A. Wagoner, or 502 West
about three years ago, who,
with he,- - littl daughter HWen, age 2
years, survive him.
The body will be shipped to Chicago Wednesday evening, where in- ti rment will be made. The parents,
fisters and brothers of Mr. McShane
reside there.
Mrs.
McShane and
nuughter will accompany the body".
Mr. McShane was a member of the
Knights of Columbus and Order of
Owls, and an escort of members of
the
these orders, will accompany
tody to the train Wednesday evening.

Supply Company

I

REGEN1S MAY

PRESIDENT TOMORROW

"

tXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX700CXXXX9C

Meeting Vat to Have Beon Held
day, Hut Taney Is Out
of Town.

Gasoline Stoves
and Ranges

3

NAME

X

at. Phone 410.

To-

meeting of the board of regents
to tielect a president for the Univerand second hand gasoline
sity of JS'cw Mexico to succeed Lr.
stoves in the city. Prices
Tight, which was to have been held
from $1.26 up.
this afternoon, was postponed beEVERY ONE GUARANcause of W. P. Clancy's albsence from
TEED.
GIVE US A
the city. It is possible the meeting
CALL.
will be held tomorrow afternoon and
the new president
selected, though
CROWN FURNITURE
the selections may bo deferred to a
AND AUCTION CO.
later (la'rf so that the regents cen
have more time to investigate
the
114 W. Gold.
Tel 06
a
records of the candidates.
'"YYYVYrroooo"ro
There are in the neighborhood of
ffty canci iU-- . for the r isition, bjt
it is understood that of this number
two,
or possibly three, are most
strongly urged. Dr. Oscar J. Craig
of Missoula, Mont.; Pro'.. David R.
Boyd of Norman, Okla.; and Rev.
624 Sooth Second St., Corner Iron.
All new Iron
beds.
Rooms for E. iMeQueen Gray of Carlsbad, are
housekeeping.
Single room, $1,25 the ones most prominently urged for
the presidency of the University.
per week. No Invalids received.
Dr. Craig has served as president of
the University of Montana for the
past Seven years. Dr. Boyd
was
president of the University of OklaED.
homa from 1S92 to 1908.
A

Most complete line of new

MINNEAPOLIS

Rooming House

FOURNELLE

Carpenter

UK HYPNOTIZED THE CAT.
After the visit of a hypnotist io
Akron, 'Sheriff Stem, to uncertain
vas a hypnotist,
whether he also
tried it on the office cat, following us
nearly us possible the exhibitors formula by uddressing Tabby thus:
"Cat, be still and listen. You are
supported by the county. You are
supposed to catch rodents for the
county's welfare. Do you do It? You
do not. Henceforth catch, trap, earn
your keep."
The cat gave a stretchy gesture
and licked her chops. Then she stalked from the room.
'.She has gone forth to catch mice,"
and
said the officer coir.;nacently,
later on he followed to aee the result
of his hypnotic efforts.
But she had done more. Four goldfish and one tadpole In the aquarium
and two canary birds were dead at
her claws.
"Awake!" cried the sheriff. Then
he remembered that in his Instructions he had forgotten to tell her
Just what she should catch. Akron
(Ohio) dispatch to the New York
World.

and Builder.,..
Jobbing

Promptly

Attended

Phones:

Shop

Residence KS

1066;

to

Ship CsfBir Fourth St. and Coppw An.
N. M.

ALBUQUERQUE,

EXCURSIONS
Louisville, Ky., and return,
$40.75 Account of
imperial
council. Ancient Arabic Order,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine.
Date of sale June
Return
limit, June 17. 1909,
Call at Ticket Office for full
Information.

A

At

a

KlXti'S imliSS COAT.
ball recently given by the kins

at Stockholm castle, the women

7.

Will Ik
to
iircl to Draw SoiithucMcrii Mines Apix-alIN Mr let
to Send
for Improvement to
s

I

ap-

South-W-

OF THE BRQTK?RH00D

Southwestern
Minis, a mining
Journal edited by F. A. Jones of Albuquerque calls attention to the annual New Mexico fair and asks mining districts through mt the Southwest to Be represented by exhibits.
It says:
Attention of the entire Southwest,
Including the western part of the
'epubllc of Mexico is directed to take
notice that the twenty-nint- h
territorial fair will be held as usual In the
tlty of Albuquerque this fall and it
Is desired to
have every mining
camp and district represented In a
grand display of their respective mineral products at the exposition.
The representative display of minerals and mining products held at
Albuquerque last fall created general favorable comment throughout
the CAllntrv Anch ft. dllnlnv tint nnlv
advanced the interests tt New Mex- -'
TELEGRAPHIC MARKETS
Ico, but of Colorado, Nevada. Arizona, Southern California,
Western
Texas, and Northern Mexico as well.
Wool Market.
displays of the natural re. Such
St. Louis, June 7. Wool unchangsources of the Southwest attract the
ed.
attention of capitalists and investors
and exert a direct influence In estab
SI. IiOiilH Metals.
'
St. Louis. June 5. Lead $4.32',, (if lishing closer business relations be- tween the East and Southwest. ,
'd 5.35.
4.3:; spelter 1
"Southwestern
Mines'' knows no
sectional, county or state boundaries
New York Metals.
but stands at all times for the upNew York, June 7. Leud $4.35
building of the mining Industry.
4.45; copper 13 rtt
silver 53c.
management
expects
The
fair
No (.rain Market.
shortly to be able to arrange a list
Chicago, June 7. No grain mar- of valuable prices toibe awarded by
ket today on account of election.
dis- competent Judges for special
plays of mineral products.
is
It
Money.
hoped
the various camps and
New York, June 7. Prime paper districts that
will respond liberally to this
3
fi 4 per cent; Mexican dollars 44;
nrsi can to Hction.
cent.
call money
ci

j
'

j

V

mt2,per

'

Stocks.
Copper

87

Atchisjnn
pfd
New York Central

114U

Southern Pacific
Union Pacific
United States Steel

130
189 T,
67 H
125

GRAYS

DEFEATED

El

132 U

1

Agent

X

I

No Chance for

Argument

i

When ths

I

Loose Leaf Way

i

compared with the
old style method of

:

Keeping Accounts

is

Talk it over with us

IH. S. LITHGOW !

Invitations for the Informal dance
and entertainment which will be given by the local order of the Elks in
the large tall room of the Elks'
building next Wednesdwy
evening,
have been Issued and an extra large
attendance Is looked for. The dance
is being given in honor of the ladies
and all others who assisted In making
the recent fiesta a success. The
four piece orchestra haa been
engaged for the evening.
Refreshments will be served. A pleasing musical program has been arranged In
which some of the best local talent
will take part. While It was the Intention of the committee In charge
to see that all those who assisted at
the fiesta receive Invitations, It might
be
that some have been overlooked and the committee states that
all who assisted with the fiesta "s
well as all visiting Elks, will be cordially welcomed.

lOcals Took

iame

PASO TEAM
From

Interna.

Mounts by (iood Margin Yes-

11,-00- 0,

C

g

BOOKBINDER
RCHBEK STAMP MAKER
VU V. Gold Ave.
Phone M

GIVES PERFECT SATISFACTION

Studebaker
Harness

is especially popular

with people
who are
particular.
They know that the name Studebaker on a
harness is the best guarantee of quality, style
and strength. Many styles displayed at our

Raabe
1 18-- 1

1

o

Citizen wart ads bring results.

HoV FUKXZIO NMMTLY

auger

400444441

Consolidated Liquor Go.
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
Write (or Illustrated
OFFICE

AND

Catalog and Price List
SALES

ROOM

I23 North First St.

I38

Phone

ALL THE WAY UP

..

From the foundation to the ablDgV on the root, w m
a-BaUdlnc MtevUl Cheaper thJU yoa bave koacM let
mi jera. Beve a leaM tB per eeai aid

U

WW ,

II

il
11

I it

$

ft.... i
s

BUILD NOW

.......

M"

Rio Grande Material $ Lumber Co.

if

PHONE a.

j"

CORNER THIRD AND MARQUSTTO.

'OLD RELIABLE."

e.

L.
I THE

E8TABLI9BED

1S73

4

PUTNEY

WHOLESALE

I

GROCER

.

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
if

frenzio.

vgr

S
m

t

Crriei the Largest
iL,,

'

'

"'.f.JiM!ir,i,',fI

1

FARM

and Moat Eiclusive Stock of Staple GroceriM to
the Bouthwesi

AJND

1
4

FREIGHT WAGONS

KAILKOAi) AVENUE

j

ALBUOITKKOCK.

N

v

W4W44e.44it
W4M
BuUders
and Finishers SuppUe
,,

--

hf!'Vy''l'umml" 'eT'. '2'&bLi&$?'.,
)frZ isiMi.'?1, - Yr y

f

& Rf

IT NORTH riRBT STREET

HARDWARE and RANCH SUPPLIES

I2I and

dashed out or bis head broken off at
the neck.
"It' too foolish to talk about it,"
I
says Frenzio.
am a fool and I
don't i yen give my right name. 1
need the money; that's al

s

store.

fc,

hi

d

s'a-it- a

:

-
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,
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e

$

Invitations llavo lken Issued for
Weiliiesdny Night bl Honor of
I Testa, Workers.

-

1

:

AT ELKS DANCE

out-f.eld- ed

.'

:

z

West Central Avenue

308-31- 0

poB-ilb- le

J'S-turl-

SL'JL

in

Gilbert (Faberi

"Du Bist Veruckt Kaner Said;
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terday.
Chicago IJventotX'k.
The Barelas Grays defeated the T.
Chicago, June 7. Cattle, 19,000. Paso
Internationals in a game at tho
Strong to 10c higher. Beeves $5.20 ig Pass
City yesterday by the score of
7.30; Texas steers '$4. 65ft 6.35; west7
4 and had little trouble doing
ern steers $4.75fi'6.40; Blockers and It, to
according to reports received
feeders $3.605.65; cows and heifers Weeks pitched a good game, withhere.
the
$2.50 r 6.30; calves $5.75 7.75.
exception of the third Inning, when
Hogs. 49.000. 5c lower. Light $7Tu
three men crossed the plate. The
7 50; mixed $7.20 Ki 7.70; heavy $7.20
Grays
with Montoya's VIOLINIST PLEASES
i'7.75; rough $7.30(ii7.45; pigs $6.10 curves forconnected
well placed hits and
47; bulk of sales $7.35(7.75.
the Internationals three to
Sheep, 14,000. Steady. Native $4B' one.- The
AT
score shows.
.50; western $4.25 'a 6.60; yearlings
R. H. E.
Score
7.40;
western
lambs
$6!i8.35;
t6.25i
... 4 6 9
Internationals
lambs $6,25ii 8.50.
3 New I 'cut lire at Popular Motion Pic-lur- e
7
8
Grays . .
Batterteg;
Thea re Makes lilt With
Montoya and Guerra,;
Kansjis lily Livestock.
Weeks and Pena.
Audience.
Kansa-- s City, June 7. C&ttle
Including 4,00u southerns. MarJulian J. Streyskel, an accomplishket for best, strong; others, weak. OPEN AIR PLAY
'
ed violinist, who will
make AlbuNative
steers $5.257; southern
querque his home in the future, has
steers $4f(6.40; southern cows $3'6I
been engaged by the management of
4.75; native cows and heifers $2.75fi)
MADE A BIG HIT the Colombo theatre
and his playing
6.25; stockers and
feeders $3. SOCK
at the performance yesterday pleas5.50; bulls $3.25 5.25; calves $3.T5
ed big audiences.
(ft 7; western steers $4.75$t 6.75; westMr. fStreyskel's
Nearly 200 People Attended (he renditions of classical selections was
ern cows $3.25(11 5.25.
the feature of the performances and
JIariigarl Society Picnic
Hogs, 10.000. Steady to 5 lower. I '
Veslerduy.
he was encored several times. He
Bulk of sales $7.10')! 7.50; heavy $7.40
& 7.S5;
will play regularly at the Colombo,
packers and butchers $6.20i
20
Nearly
comprising
people,
the'
7 50;
and Judging from his reception yeslight $6. Mill 7.30; pigs $5.75 ft
meimbers of the Harugarl society terday will continue to please.
6.75.
wives,
picnic
end
their
the
attended
James J. Carmody,
Sheep, 10,000. Steady. Muttons $5
the popular
by
at baritone, sang. "I Love My Wife, but
that organization
i6.50; lambs $6.50 ti 8.75; wethers given
grove,
Schwartzman's
several
miles
Oh, You Kid." one of the latest song
and yearlings $4.75 (n 7.25; ewes $4.50
1S16.OO; TexfL.s and Arizona
muttons south of the city, yesterday. Three, hits, and "Silver Threads Among the
wagons,
large
char-which
had
been
Cold," In a manner to win his audi
$4.60 'd 6.40.
tered for the day, conveyed the pic ences.
grove,
city
leaving
nickers
the
the
to
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.
The feature film tonight will be
at 8:30 and 12:45 o'clock.
"The Carnival at Nice," which de
FOR SALE Six Leghorn hens and
day
of
was
the
the
The feature
the annual celebration at Tlce,
one rooster and a chochet spread. open nir play by some of the mem- plcts
Italy. "A Bruised Heart" will be
Call Weber, next to Hunlng castle, bers of the society which was fol- another
of the pictures.
west side.
In
lowed by a parade, participated
exgrounds.
An
WAiNTHD Oirl to tend check room. by everybody on the
To RENT 15 day or boar. Max
Apply Elks' ball room, 7:30 ev- cellent program of athletic sports was well toorlnc car. Phone, office, 1M
enings.
also witnessed.
residence, 2.

peared with powdered hair and the
r.itn In colored dress coats. This "unhgorgeousneys,"
certain
eard-of
Swedes call it, of the display has
called forth a protest from the "riven
t.ka Mongenblud."
The wearing of
colored dress coats, says the Journal,
1
has made a most unpleasant Impreso
classes.
sion upon the less
Dress coats, if worn at all, should
at least be bluk. Colored dress coats
it declares are the Invention of the
New York, June 7. Frenzio is the
ev'l one. Both leaders of Parliament, h. test circus daredevil.
too, the jour.iul adds, are much
Even New York blanches when he
by tlie king donni-.i- j
si fi'.r-g-- does his stunt with Buffalo Bill's show
us a garment and
tlJiis to in Madison square garden.
mln'sters o.i thp subject ars i itp.'Cl. !.
Frenzio is a German youth of 23.
Pui'.dfe .". .'User.
knows about his
Kaiser Wilhelm
1.000,000
7iu.i:s dared eviltry.
sirnvw oi'T
"He told me 'Du bist veruckt,' says
PROPOSALS FOR DAY SCHOOL
proudly. "I know It's crazy
BUILDINGS. Department of the In- - Frenzio,
and foolhardy, but $500 a night "
U rior, Olllce of Indian Affairs. Washas much as
ing ton, D. C, May 81, 1909. Sealed lie shrugged his shoulders It
say, "Mow can
turn
down?"
proposals, plainly marked
on the to
Frenzio climbs to tic dome of Madoutside of sealed envelope, "Proposals ison
square garden
and suddenly
for Day School Buildings, Santa Fe,
down head first, lie strikes otl
New Mexico," and addressed to the
a perpenAffairs, his cln st and stomach on sounds
of Indian
Commissioner
like
Washington. D. ('., will be received dicular slide. The noise
kitiK a horse in the ribs. The slide
at the Indian office until 2 o'clock klt
gradually curves until it points upp. m., June 25, 1909, for furnishing
In to the air he shoots,
and delivering the necessary ma- ward a:ain.stomach
over the edge,
his
from
conrequired
to
labor
terials and
a somersault and lands on his
turns
quarters
houses,
complete
struct and
and outhouses at th San Juan and feet.
It puts your In art in a clamp to
Taos Pueblos, in strict accordance
him, anil several women have
watch
specifications
instrucplans,
with
and
at t he siht of this human
,
fainted
bidd.-rsexmay
be
which
tions to
g through space.
body
ilashii
olllce,
offices
of
the
amined at this
didn't strike tin' side
Frenzio
If
Minnethe "Improvement Bulletin."
right ill his fall his bra.ns would be
Conapolis. Minn., the "American
tractor," Chicago, 111., the "Citizen,"
Albuquerque, X. M the "New Mexican." Santa Fe, N. M.. the Builders'
and Traders' Exchanges at Omaha.
Neb.. St. Paul and Minneapolis, Minn.,
the Northwestern Manufacturers' Association. St. Paul. Minn., the V. S.
Indian Warehouses nt Chicago, 111..
St. Louis, Mo., Omaha. Neb.. New
Fe
York, N. Y., and at the
v
school. For further infurmnt! 'n
to C. J. Crandall, Superintendent
$gr- --2Indian School, Par.ta Fe. N. M.
R G. VALENTINE.
..rtlng Commissioner,
,i.r-- -

The WHITE rnnsr 1.
metalllo refrigerator mmA
tlrely of galvanized sheet steel
with solid brass trimmings,
white enameled
Inside and
out: It will not ahrlnk, warp
or decay.
' The WHITE
FROST Is pro1 1.4 Inch
vided with
air
space between walls which Is
thoroughly
Insulated
with
Aerofelt" and maltha. Aero-fe- lt
la a, quilted fiber of nonconducting properties, so superior to any other Insulation
known that It makes the
WHITE FROST the acme of
perfection for the purpose of
refrigeration.
Come and aee
them on our floor.

5,

EXPECT BIG CROWD

Refrigerator

The one household article
that Is of more Importance to
me neaitn of your family than
any oiner is the refrlgera

d

Tho Presbyterian Broth
od has
arranged for an open mi
to be
held at the church Thursc
venlng.
program
:
The
will include
following discussions:
Bible Readings, Does
stlHnlty
Claim Domination Only 0
Private
Relations?; The True Bns:
f I,aw.
2:13-1Romans,
Frank . .erman;
The True Religion, James
. ,', H. J.
Collins; Their Biblical c. relation,
Isaiah. 2:3-H. A. Cooper; Discussion, Should Christian Morality Dominate Community Law? How Should
Moral Principles Be Applied to the
Interpretation and Execution of the
Laws of Our Land, A. B. McMillen:
How Should Moral Purely Ethical
Considerations Affect Property Litigation?
A.
B.
Stroup; How Far
Should Ideas of Right and Wrong
Prevail In the Defense of Personal
Liberty? T. N. Wllkerson.
.Musical selections will be rendered
by F. S. Cartwrlght," J. O. Gould, J.
R. Scottl, T. Y. Maynard and others.

White Frost

4

De-vl- ne

105 vi

pfd

t l'ro--

Strom of Dlxruxslon
M lisle.

The remodeling of Temple Albert
was discussed nt length at a imeetlng
of the congregation of that church
which was held In the vestry rooms
of the temple yesterday afternoon
following the annual election of officers. It was decided thnt an architect be emplo.M ,1 and plans drawn
for the Improvement. When the Improvements are made, the synagogue
will be one of the prettiest temples
In the Southwest:
The following olti-r. were elected yesterday to serve
tor the coming year:
B. Spits President.
A. Fleischer
Vice president.
Ivan Grunsfeld Treasurer.
Emil Uhlfelder Secretary.
Trustees M. L. Stern, David Weinman. David Weiller, Simon Stern and
Sol Benjamin.
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AN OPEN MEETING

REPRESENTED AT FAIR

SUMMER
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WITH WILD WEST SHOW IX NEW YORK.

RaUre (Ui4 CbUago Iumber,
BaUalg Paper, Piaster, lime, Cemeat. GUut,
Bberwht-WUlhu-
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PUT SHEEP

MOMAV. JUNE

CITIZEN.

t
sufficiently flexlhlo to take cure
emersencles and meet all unusual 'WOMAN WAS
which may occur from
conditions
time to time. Further thn this, the
manner In which the officers of the
T
forest service have taken hold of
this matter proves that they are
alive to the Interest of the
stockmen and more than willing to
do all In their power to protect them
from losses.
of the care
A pleasing Illustration
the stockmen t:.ke of their animals
was noticed In a recent trip of forest
officers over some of tne ranges :n
Colorado and Wyoming. The sheeD
had been sheared at the usual tlm",
but. as the .season was very backward and the animals in rather poor
storms
condition, to meet unusual
many of the sheepmen had provided
small canvas blankets or covers for
v
the sheep. After shearing, these covers were fastened to the sheep In
such a way as to protect their backs
and sides which, in a measure, took
the place of the wool which had been
taken from them. Thus they were
better able to withstand a severe
storm and the use of such blankets
has been the means of saving many
thousands ot dollars to the sheep
owners.

7.
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ON THE PECOS

OF RAILROADS

FOREST

TEN YEARS

Figures for 1908 Show How Because of Backward Season
the Forest Service
the Railways In This
Withdraws Its
Country Have
Order.
Gained
New York, June 7. The annual
atalistics of United States railways,
as prepared by Slason Thompson of
the bureau of railway statistics and
ews. and a comparison of the figures
for 1908 with those oX the two past
tremendous
decades,
shows the
growth of the railroads during the
east twenty years.
At the close of the fiscal year 1908
the total number of miles of lines
In the United States was 230,000, as
compared with 1J6.8S3 in 1888 and
184.C48 in 1898. The net capitalize
tion Is $18,000,007,012. an increase of
t.8 per cent over the figures of
IMS. The gross earnings for 1908 of
were nearly double
91.448.835.000
those of 1898. Then years ago the
total number of passengers carried
' oe mile was about 13.3 billions. In
ten years' time this has Increased
ver 420 per cent, reaching a total
( 29.6 billions. A marked increase
freight traffic;
fcas taken place In
for whereas the number of tons of
freight carried one mile In 1898 was
rer 114,000.000,000, last year it was
The passenger
ver 122.000,000,000.
revenue per passenger mile, which
in 1888 was 24.9 cents, In 1898 had
decreased to 1.97S cents and In 1908
to 1,933 cents. In the decade from
1188 to 1898 there waa a decrease in
freight revenue from 1.0 cent per
mile to 0.753 cent, at which latter
Sgure it also stood In 1908.
Very significant )f the growth of
nr railroads is the great Increase in
the number and weight of locomotives and cars. Ten years ago the
total number of locomotives was
During the last decade there
kas been an increase of 67.7 per cent
to a totaj of 57.166 locomotives. Even
wore remarkable has been the increase of 115.3 per cent in the total
weight of the locomotive. The num- eer of passenger cars has Increased
from 33.595 to 44.623. The numbr
t freight cars has risen from 1,248
16 to 2,130,110, an Increase of over
76 per cent. But their capacity has
Increased over 120 rer cent from
ever 82,000.000 tons to over 71,000.-fu- U
00 tons. In 1898 the total nurrtber
year
of employes was 874.658,
the total was 1,451,00, an increase in
the ten years of over 67 per cent.
During the year there was paid out
In compensation to employes over
1,000.000,000, which is an increase of
110 per cent over the amount so
aid out in 1898.
36,-S3- 4.

TAX

PROPOSED

Knglisli landlord Fear Prorty Will
in Value an Result of
tioveiiiiiM-nl'- s
Action.
London, June 7. Kngilsh landlords
particulurl.v
are getting worried,
those holding vast estates in Londoi
The government is said to be aboi
to put a tax on all landed property
and London property holders areti.
tog to see how they can avoid tr
fcurdens. One of the most worriei
snen in the British metropolis is th
Duke of Bedford, who owns 25'
acres of the richest city lands
earth. His annual income has bee
estimated at more than 81,000,001).
the ordinary mortal there should l
o cause for monetary anxiety wit
uch a reverue. And yet the 1'
Is worried. He has a nt out notices
to many of his tenants that leases
are not to be renewed save under ex
cepto ral circumstances.
The Duke owns Covert Garden
market and most of the surrounding
district, to say nothing of SB. 424 acres
the metropolis. He
f land out.-iil- e
recently ottered his big st..t. known
as Thoiin y to the goveruim :it at the
anodest iill of JD.iMin.linO. tint .is tlx
tax imposed b the government will
knock the sperulatlve value out of
real estate lor the time being. the
wisely decided to wait
fjovernmeiit
for the dr"p in prices.
IKH-rea-

WIDOW

Washington, June 7. To the
stockmen the present spring has
been one of the most trying in many
years. This Is especially true of the
Rocky Mountain region where the
season has been unseasonably laie
with severe snow storms long after
the ordinary period, on many of th
lambing grounds there the snow was
so deep that it was impossiole to
reach them, and, In consequence, the
lambing operations were transferred
to other locations where the surroundings were not altogether satisfactory.
The extremely cold, windy weather
has also kept the green grass from
starting as early as usual, In consequence of which, the. ranges 'have
been fully a month late. When the
usual time arrived for turning the
stock onto the open ranges from the
feed lots there was very little grass
available, and as the stockmen had
used up all their supply of hay, the
stock, especially the cattle, suffered
somewhat for want of feed.
In New Mexico the sheepmen made
a strong plea to the forest service to
allow them to take some of their
herds Into the Pecos national forest,
which has been closed against sheep
grazing for several years. The closing of this forest to sheep was owing
to the watershed Interests involved,
together with the question of protecting the young growth of timber which
forest.
is coming forward on that
However, the condition was so serious that after carefully weighing the
question, the forester suspended for
a time the prohibition against Sheep
and 26.000 sheep will be allowed to
enter that forest to graze until such
time as the conditions on the outside
ranges become normal, which ie
hoped will be as soon as the summer
rains set in early in July.
The stockmen using the public
ranges adjoining several other na
tional forests in New Mexico have
made urgent requests to the forester
to be allowed to take their herds in
to these forests for feed. As those
forests are already stocked to their
capac,tyi the requests could not
be granted lest those already using
them would be injured and their sup
ply of feed cut short.
In several forests 4n Wyoming and
Colorado the fees for lambing prlv
ilcges on national forests will be re
funded to the sheepmen bocauae of
their Inability to use the lambing
grounds. In addition to this the sea
son will be extended a month later In
several instances so as to make up,
as far as possible, for the enforced
reduction in the early spring period
On all the forests where the winter
and spring losses have reduced the
stockmen's herds below the number
for which they have been granted a
permit, and they do not desire to pur
chase other stock to make up their
number, they will be allowed to am
end their application for the exact
number which they will graze without prejudicing their applications in
the future.
therefore, be readily seen
i It will,
that the regulations of the forest service for handling grazing matters are
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Hair Dresser and Chiropodist.
at her parlors

Mrs. Bambini,

A

;

Ladies, Here is the Way to Find
Real Bargains
Wise women read Citizen Want Ads every day. They know
they are for a good purpose, else they would not be in The Citizen. They also know that they get full value from their paper
only when they read the Want Ads. Surely you want to know
what others have learned to value, so read Citizen Want Ads ev
ery day. Start now you will learn many things that will interest
you. You know how society folks are; how they discard fine

op-

posite the Alvarado and next door to
Is prepared to give
Sturges "cafe.
thorough scalp treatment, do hair
dressing, treat corns, bunions and
Ingrown nails. She gives massage
Mrs.
treatment and manicuring.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and is
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares hair tonic and cures
and prevents dandruff and hair fall
ing out, restores life to dead hair, removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. For any blemish of the faoe
call and consult Mrs. Bambini,

KATHEftrNE HARRISON.
New York, June I. One of the
least conspicuous, but most important persons In adjusting the machinery of the H. H. Rogers system after
his death, was Miss Katherlne Harrison, his stenographer.
Miss Harrison, a calm, steeleyed,
gowns, wraps and furs after wearing them a little whil. Haven't
gray haired woman, earned $20,000 a
year, and was worth more. She knew
you often thought how nice it would be if you could buy them?
nearly as mUch about Rogers' finanYour dignity would not be lowired a bit, and think how much you
cial affairs as he did himself.
1
When Rogers was beyond reach of
save. Your neigbhors wou'.d not know that you bought
would
telegraph or telephone. Miss Harrison
o
things from th-s- e people if you read Citizen Want Ads. The.--e
had authority to give orders herself
in big deals.
On one occasion the
people would rather sell direct
you at a small cost than to dealmarket broke while the financier
on a cruise. He expected to lose a
ers. You can also find many bargains in household goods, too.
PLANT WAS BURNED considerable sum of money. Instead
Read Citizen Want Ads every day and see how much money you
Miss Harrison had cleaned up $75,
000 for her chief during his absence.
will save, and ho easy it is 1 1 have the bsst of everything
Harrison was Intrusted with
Industrie of the City liatlly Crippled theMiss
details of all the confidential
and tt Will Take Months to
movements in the Rogers offices. Of
Repair Damage.
the visitors who came to the offices,
Trinidad, Colo., June 7. The ex- not one in 40 reached her. Only one
her
plosion of a transformer in the nw in Ave of those who reached
himself. Next 'o
power house of the Southern Colo- rceahed Rogers
rado Power company Saturday after- Rogers, she was the court of last renoon resulted in a fire which com-- 1 sort.
Miss Harrison has a
hondsome
pletely destroyed the plant.
The lire stops the street car system house In Brooklyn, where she lives
lines, with her mother and sisters.
Interurban
of the city and
leaves Trinidad in darkness, ties up
lock, poplar has long been a stand- the census and the forest service coHOTEL AKIUVAIaS.
thi foundries, factories anJ newspaard pulp wood. A small quantity of operate in the collection of annual
pers of the city, paralyzing almost
poplar is Imported, but by far the statistics of forest products, and this
every branch of business. The loss U
Alvarado.
larger portion of the more than 300,-00- 0 preliminary report will soon be fol
A. T. Dixon, Magnolia, Ark.; H. E.
hundred
between two and three
cords used last year was cut from lowed by a bulletin, which will give
thousand dollars without a cent of in- Morney, Denver; A. P. Livingstone,
domestic timber. Spruce, hemlock, detailed information upon the use of
Boston; ' A. Penny, Jos Catos, Cal.;
surance.
and poplar made up ninety per cent pulp wood last year In the various
As a blow to the Industries of the W. A. Barber, A. K. Luke, D. L. Luke,
of the total quantity of pulp wood states, the cost per cord, the amount
city, to say nothing of the company, New York; C. P. Hwasen, Chicago;
used. The remainder was eupplied reduced by the mechanical, sulphite
no single calamity has ever caused F. F. Freldheim, Berlin, Germany;
by many species, the most important and ooda processes, and other facts
as great inconvenience and loss. To F. H. Grugg, Socorro; Otto H. Oras-enof which were pine, Cottonwood, and of Interest to the Industry.
Roch, N. Y.; Chas, Bassini, New
make the matter still worse there is
balsam.
no Immediate relief in sight and it York; X,. A. Chrlstlson. Kansas City;
The wood used by the pulp mil's
will require months to replace the O. E. Gamlson. Mesllla Park; C W.
last year cost them a little more than MACHINERY DOES WORK AT
special machinery that was ruined by Talbot, Conon ntty; J. J. Edwards, El
or an average of $8.3S
I2S.000.000
Paso; Dr. R. Glaze, Douglas; W. M.
the fire of the afternoon.
per cord, against an average of $8.21
One of the worst features of the Mullen, Boston; Geo. Kemmerer,
ir. 1907. The most costly wood used
disaster Is the blow to the coal, coke
C. Y. Hilton, Socorro.
Supply In This Country Not s Imported spruce, with an aver- COEDEST WEATHER BUREAU
industries of the county. The Coloraage value of $10.60 per cord. The
do Fuel and Iron company and a
S urges.
ds
average for domestic epruce wui
Sufficient to Meet
dozen smaller companies have closed
G. Cragler.
San Rafael: F. H.
IN UNITED STATES
$8.76 per cord and for poplar, $8.04
contracts and have been depending Perry, Clifton, Ariz.; J. A. Hunter, So'
per cord. The. cheapest wood which
of Paper
upon the Southern Colorado Power corro; J. I. Hayes. Kansas City; A.
was used In large quantity was hemcompany for the electric current to Michael, C. S. Lucero, San Rafael; C.
Makers.
lock, the cost being $6.02 per cord.
r,
operate the machinery that hus but M. Grover, Grants; J. J. Burke,
Owing to the uncertain business conrecently been placed in readiness to
Colo.; X. D. Rowe. L. R. Sanditions the total consumption of pulp
operate. Theso companies are left chez, Gallup; H. F. Connelly, Los
Washington, June 7. Two hundred wood In 1908 wn.s nearly 16 per cent
without motive power and In a num- Lunus; C. J. Dawe, Denver.
ber of cases the stiam engines an
nd fifty-on- e
pulp mills In the United less thani in 1907, but this did not
prevent a considerable Increase In
Craijje.
either
smaller electric plants have
3,346,106 cords of wood,
used
States
the price of wood. The high price
Miss A. M. Petty, Colorado Springs;
been sold or placed in smaller mine.
The lire not only ties up the city with H. C. Aytesf Upland, Cal.; F. J. and made 2,118,947 tons of pulp last of wood i making the manufacturcar. Spruce has always been the ers be constantly on the lookout for
respect to electric power but it will
hippln, Clinton, Uklu.; H. J. Ketiey,
mean a delay In the opening of the :i Paso; D. Runkel. Knnton. Kan- - eading pulp wood, and it furnished cheaper raw material, and one of the
has
encouraging developments
coal season of at least a month.
K. Moshan,
C. Bell, Pueblo; S.
ixty-foper cent of the total quan- - most the
Increased use of slab wood
been
Kansas City; F. M. Chacon. Las Ve
of and other suwtnill waste. This drift
Ilrief Proper Names.
nae: J. t". fenan. Milwaukee;
miss ity used. The rapid development
In the Zuyder Zee there is a bay M. Fadden. Sewnkley,
Pa.; 11. J the wood pulp industry in the las', in the, Industry is clearly Indicated
ten years 'has rendered the domest'C by the fact that 193.234 cords of mill
called Y. and Amsterdam has a river Murphy, Windsor Ranch.
waste were reported as consumed In
supply.
Y; while strange to say, in nuite anSavoy.
Next to spruce, the most import pulp manufacture during 1907, while
other part of the earth, in China,
A. J. Frank. Algodones; C. Doherty ant pulp .wood Is hemlock; 569,173 525. 896 cords, an increase of 30 per
the same brief name is given to a
wife. Amarillo; A. Thompson, cords of it were converted into pulp cent, were used In 1908.
and
town.
These statements are based upon
Helen; W. J. Whaley, Denver; H. G, ast year. All the hemlock used wa
Klwewhere in the Flowery Kingo
Moore, F.l Paso: Dr. Jas. Bond, Clil- - of domestic origin, and most of it a preliminary report of the consumpdom, in the province of Hogati,
i
a city called I', and in France eago; Marion It. Lee. nougias. atix. was produced in the lake stattw and tion of pulp wood in the Unittd
Although now used in Stales in 19US just issued oy the bu
Pennsylvania.
there is a river and In Sweeden a
less quantity than spruce and hem reau of the census. The bureau of
TKWSI'OltM TIIK IKSKKT.
Uwn rejoicing In tin" name of A.
Proper names of this nature are
Next full 3.220 acres of land beyond
not, however, monopolized by places
on
instances are on record where indi- and above Hill Moore's station
viduals have been similarly named. the Agua Fria. sixteon miles west of
Some years ago there was a shop kept Phoenix, will be put .nto cultivation
MT. ROSK OBSERVATORY.
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Is the coldest weather stasage
Here
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wonderfully c1vZIL-S- S
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to the military service of a son of one into up ostrich farm
stove that's ready
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could not write, and so signed his
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papers with a
military
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name
the
the
and out of the way
Gardiner. Maine." I hare been a cross, It not occurring to him or
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officials
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When a sufferer from stomach
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so they
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heavy blizzards and
back by tin
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drug
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buuaing
Strlckler
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
months' use of them." Mrs. 8. A. Carolina would 'iiusil, " ..r a living the Luna and occupancy and will be
ready
now
for
he is senior partner of the firm of F.
Williams, r. F. D. No. 14, Bog 80, a.s they do in Florida, tlcy would t leased to responsible
parties.
An
J. Cheney & Co., doing business In
Gardiner, Me.
the fattest h.Ks in tiie world, hut
will be made
th, city ot Toledo, County and State
No woman should submit to a surgi- our hogs are lav.y. Charleston N'e.vs alterations desired floor
12.00
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Total
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suit
Cook-Stov- e
aforesaid, and that said Aria ill pay
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ed in my presence this flh day of
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December. A. D. 18SS.
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willing
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Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken inT itthe ideal
here. Information furnlehed on ap Eczema. Salt Rheum. For Sore Eye
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Toledi Ohio.
plumbing, heating and elec
See I. H. Ctox, tst prumTter, for
Invites all sick women to write tructlon,
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stlpation
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Jury
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!ji
Vciitts lel(lel
uuni Wus Not Au

Mrs

After
N. M., June 7
but fifteen minutes, the
ease of Virginia Valde de
Jury i
i
chanted with being an
Telth
iefore the fact In the mur-- :
ocesi
huband, John 11 Teitle.
oVr .i!
:med Tecolote merchant,
kaum.
a verdict finding the de
return
The case was
fend.! "t not guilty.
given t the jury at 2:45 o'clock Sat- rd;i afternoon, and at 3 o'clock the
court
nnounced. Th
report was
room was narked to suffocation when
(he verdict v a. brought in, and as
Jury read toe
the foreman ..f the
words, "not Kullty. ' deafening cheers
echoed throughout the court room
and corridors. Mrs. Tietlebaum wd
rlsibtv affected by the verdict and
erled with Joy. With her in the
eourt room were her gray haired
ather, and both
mother and
m touted
her. Scores of friends
crowded about her to offer their con
rratnlations and the court bailiffs had
tt'eir hands full for a few moments.
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UALX HELP

A

FXMALK HELP
CLERKS

BOOKKEEPERS
SALESMEN
AGENTS

Auto

BOUSES FOR SAM)

Md.

F.
BUSINESS

S.

EeUblisbed
FOR 8ALK.
t&OO.OO
Six front lots oa a.
Copper ave. Great bargain.
$1,000.00 A
house;
large lot, Keleher avc. Rare
to
buy
chance
a good home
cheap. Easy terms.
$1000 Three besuff'jl corner lots, 75x100 ft. ob vr.
ave. Thla Is a snap.
$2300
goo
house;
two lots, stables, on South
Edith, close In. An exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
n
house
Central ave. Great chance for
quick buyer. Easy term.
MANY OTHEK BARGAINS IN
ALL SRCTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NKW TOWN OF
BEIJ3N at original plat price.
Call at our of lice for ran particulars.
CT1IOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
ns before baying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

IIOFFINO

Indian Motor Cycles and Auto Tira
Vulcanizing.
Bicycles for Sale or Rent, Repairing and Supplies of All Kinds.

OPPOK-TU-

II'IKS

as

MONET TO LOAN

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED By a
stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations
Thotough knowledge
specialty.
firet-tla-

ss

PIOCININI.

A

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

PHYSICIANS

E REALTT CO.
Sollle and Edward LeBreton,
proprietor of the new real estat r f- SOLOMON L. BURTON, M. D.
flce at 117 West Gold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
Physician and Smrgeon.
real estat lines. List your property
Residence, flO South Walter Street. with ua.
Pbooe 180. Office,
Bar net
BnUdlng. Fboae, 1T.

business methods,
g
and Insurance. Best
f refarencea furnished on application. Address R., cars Citizen of
f up to data

GOLD AVFJNI

J.

book-keepin-

ce.

MALE HELP

t

that understands

general farming, in good health.
No others
need apply. Address,
Rio Grande Live Stock Co., Santa
Fe, N. M.
WANTED
110 a month, 170 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order house. American Home
Supply Co., Desk 44, Chicago, 111.
T ANTED
Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large con-ru$2,100
ptl en. Position
worth
-- parly
to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consoll-date- d
Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.
By big
1BN WANTED UUICKX.T
ut
Chicago mail order house, to
advertlae, ate.
catalogues,
(11 a week; $10 expense allowance
rat aaoath: no experience required.
Manager, Dept, (01, ISi Wabaah
avenae, Chicago.
STRJTK and w will explain now we
ray any man $81 par month and all
-- raveling
expanse to take orders
great-o-

NEW

MEXICO CliEANING AND
PRESSING WORKS.
Sit West Gold avenue. French dry
and steam cleaning. Goods called for
Boar 1ft to IS and to d
and delivered. Phone 1143. J. A.
Telephone SM
Rooms ,
and 10, State National Gardner, Prop,
Bank Block.
M. RYAN, TAILOR.
Cleaning, pressin
and repairing,
DENTISTS
101 South Second atreet.

t

Let Citizen Want Ads Do
the Work for You

DR.

at

FEMALE HELP
WANTED

Girl about 16 as assistant In office. Box 389.
VT A.NTED
A t once, one laay cook
and waitress. Central Employment
Agency, 113 West Central avenue,
WANTED Lady to represent vi at
home; good position; good pay and
tailor made suit free In 80 days.
unnecessary;
Experience
reliable
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Chicago.
W ANTED
marA lady collector,
ried or alngle, to collect a few days
monthly for a California Install
Easy work, good pay.
ment
Refer
require. Address Box
144. OaklaBa, Cal.

ho.

WANTED

RESTAURANTS

J. E. KRAFT.

Dental Surgery.
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.
Room S and t, Barnett BaUding,
Over O'Rletiy Drug Store.
Open day and night, 211 West Cen
Appointments Made by MaQ.
tral. In addition to our regular
Phone 744.
meals
We serve short orders, noodles, chop
suey In all styles and other mandarin
DRS. OOPP AN PETTTT.
dishes. , Give ua a trial.

DENTISTS.

and be glad of it for they tell you how to
make the most profit in the quickest time.
Citizen Want Ads save you much expense
and bother. You simply read the Want
Ads and learn just what you want to
know. You learn who is anxious tp buy
whatever you have to sell. If you want
to buy anything at a low price, Citizen
Want Ads will help you. You can exchange anything you don't need for something you do. It only requires a few minutes' time to get this valuable information.

portrait houae In the world.
Writ now befere It la too late.
WL D. Mart!. Dept. 110, Chlcag.

JACOB FLAMING.

Room 11.

311 South First Street.
Cafe, lunch counter and lunch sup

N. T. Armlje BaUding.
EDMUND

boar,

Office

J.
ft

1:8ft

S0

plies. Opposite Santa Fe depot. Fur
nlshed rooms by day or week.

ALGER, D. D. 8.
a. m. to 11:1ft p.
ft p. m.

an.

SHOEMAKERS

to

AppetmtmenU made by mall.
W. Central Ave.
Phone

P.

45ft

MATTEVOCI.

105 North

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney

llrst

Street.
Roberts
Famous
Rand "Star"' Shoes; also
Johnson
complete line of serviceable shoes.
Expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
Sole

LAWYERS

agent for

at Law.

To bny light
buggy or
in good condition,
but
cheap. Apply 418 VV. Fruit.

4

a

runabout

ANTED To buy large tract of
timber. Give full report, cash
SALESMEN
price, location, shipping facilities,
also terms. I. C. Cockey. 131 Kltt-redWANTED Salesman: Experienced In
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
any line to sell general trade in
WANTED Good cook and houseAn unexcelled speNew Mexico.
keeper for three adults at store in
Commissions
proposition.
cialty
country.
Wages $40. or man
the
$3$ weekly advance for ex.with
and wife, man to do general work,
penses. The Continental Jewelry
Combined wages, $75. Address,
Co., Cleveland, Ohio,
X. Y. Z this office.
want
WANTED "We
NTsU
Information regarding SALESMEN
men capable ot earning $10, $71 or
farm or business for sale; not par$100 per week to sell rotary wind
ticular about location; wish t hear
signs. It you can get and mean
from owner only, who will aell dibusiness, writ Albright Sign Co.,
rect to buyer; give price, descripMuncl. Ind.
tion, and stat when possession can
a had. Address L. Derbyshire, CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Mexico with staple line. High comRochester, N. T.
Box
missions, with $100 monthly advance. Permanent position to the
AC
right man. Jess. H. Smith Co.,
gs

!,

EMS

De-tro- it,

Mich.
WANTED
An

Attorney

FOR SALE

FOR REN1

FOR SALE Store fixtures. Inquire
at corner store, opposite postoffice.
FOR SALE The nicest, gentle pony,
saddle and bride In town. Inquire
II. Yanow.
FOU SALE The house at 202 N.
Edith at a bargain. Inspect same.
Chas. Mann, Old Albuquerque.
FOR SALE; Modern
house;
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE Moderb
brick,
$1,000 down, balance to suit pur- chaser, E22 W. Marqette.
FOR SALE Adobe house, four large
rooms, stone foundation,
lot, three room frame in rear, city
water, located In Highlands, $1000.!
Southwestern Realty Co.
FOR SALE
frame house,
close in on Walter St., price $1,800.
pood terms.
Apply Southwestern
Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
FOR SALE 2 five room frame,
$300 ca:h, balance
$20 per
month. Southwestern
Realty Co.,
201 E. Central.
FUR SALE
brick. 75 foot
lot. large barn, fruit, shade, windmill, also city water $2,000; half
cah. Southwestern Realty Co., 201
E. Central.
FOR SAI.K A Kood, lixht hack In
good condition, with or without
horses. Cheap for cash or trade
for eattlle or Hind. Simon ,ar-ei12H2 North Arno street.
l'ult SALE Fin-s- t family horse in
the city, 7 years old, perfectly
sound, weight 1.000 pounds. Also
harness and liUKKV if di sired. 31j
W est
a i.d.
SALS A hue iiaraujau piauo,
Ion
goad as new, beautiful ten. A
chance to possess an Instrument ot
unexcelled make at uct halt what
It Is worth.
On exhibit at Whit,
son's Music store, 114 louts fcii
Albuquerque.
ond
60-fo-

MONET IN SOPASTE Cleans hands
educated
energetic,
d
can, 8c; sells
In a Jiffy;
man to aell the New International
like hot cakes at 25c; mammoth
Mexico;
In New
ncyolopaedla
Illustrated list of big sellers free.
spies did epenlng; stat age, pres-Writ Parker Chemical Co., Chiemployment and give referencago.
ce. Dodd. Mead and company.
Bhakert Building. Kansas City. Mo.
AOBNT3 make ii daily selling our
National Clothes Drying Rack, rebalesman to carry
quired In every home. Absolutely
Souvenir Post Cards as aid
new. Send $0 cents for sample and
proposition.
Una Money making
territory. Culver & Co., 171 Wash$100
Home of our men making
ington street, Chicago.
monthly. Btat reference. Gartner
at Bender, Chicago.
SHJPONSIDLE men to sell Gasolene Lighting Systems. Exclusive WANTED $90 a "month, $70 expense
territory, attractive proposition to
chandls and grocery catalogues;
right parties. Catalog free. Acora
mall order house. American Home
Supply Co.. Desk 11 Chicago. 111.
Brats Mfg. Co Chicago. 111.
Jlt-Sl- o
ruiinvtiy uiaae 110 to SALESMEN inieresie in Post Caro
110 dally selling the greatest phoctd Has, writ for our new offer.
to art specialty
ever produced;
Free sample outfit, highest comsomething new and unusual. L. K.
mission. W manufacture comMgr.,
ChiMortar,
plete Ha of albums, stands, cards,
Carroll are..
cago. 111.
riswa Continental Art Co., Ill W.
Man roe St.. Chlcao.
viENTd ATTENTION! Dlozo Cabl-aet- s
guard the home from contagWANTED M0 experienced saleam-d dress at once
ion and disease. Require no attenll
to
of good
tion. Just hang them up, that's all.
Mexican lands; rolg eommlulun;
People are buying them by the
oar test men are making $(00 '
thousand. Send at once for sample
II. 0t a month; everybody bu?"
and terms. Montana Sales Co., DisMexican West Coast Com-nsti- v
land
tributors. Butte. Mont
Cltr. Mo
Ksna
S PER WEEK Pit 'D ONE PERSON
The Missouri Society of New
LOST
in ach county to handle our big
FOUND
Mexico meet the wound Wed- r
Selg-'advertising combination. J. S.
iieMlay of rai-l- i
montli at Odd
Comnanv. Comn Blnck Chicago
Fellows' luil I, 321 South Secoud
LOST S.ii' lii i. t'.mtait.ing
clutht a. V
ng.
l
or
A.N'TEI
Md
iit
luifai
urer's
mreting
Wedne.
etrnr. Xei
Wednesday a f ! rnoon, June 2. Ile-- t
specialty SHlesniiin ra viri sr etab-li.-lo- il e day. June U.
urn tti Ot iz. ii ottice.
trail,- wit ii the tnitiinu iimi
room
4. Bar- lleacliiinricrs st
Lost A l.uneh of kejw; u:tabl
lumber rompaiibs of N w Meii-.Second and Cen- building.
netf
tri
in
let'lltl
l.iht nml Western T'X.i-i- , to Ii :i n
our
Ir.l. Phone 1070.
"U'.c-Iir'S.slnjf on runiiiiissiuii. li e. I
VU MJwitiurlans
are requested
in
LuST ."mail fny mare, uliixl
opening for salesman of rihility, a.' e to call and regWtrr.
e.
Jlnimi J. & J S. Notify
left
we will assist him to secure oth' t
O. J. KIMEIMEH,
or droj, card to luuti So. Walter at.,
agencies. Address T. O. Hox 140.
Secretary.
and reecive reward.
Stution C. Cleveland, Ohio.
at

a General Practice

t4

n

--

strt,

and

-

In

a'l

FOR RENT For Rent card at The
Courts.
Citizen office.
Room 1, Armljo block, Albuquerque,
New Mexico.
FOR RENT A modern 5 room
415 South Fifth street.
In
quire 6la New york. avenue.
MODHbTO C. ORTIZ.
FOR RENT Four room rumlaaed
Atoniey-at-Lw- .
house. $14 per month, Southwest( Llcenslado. -ern Realty Co., 201 E. Central.
Rooms I and 5, Armljo Block, 304 H
W. Central ave. Albuquerque,
Rooms
New Mexico.
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Rent cards at The Citizen office.
John V. WllHon
John A. White
(FOR
itENT
WIION & WHITE.
Modern, furnished
front room. AL'u barn In business
center. 303 4 V. Central avenue. Attorueys and Counsellors st Law.
FOR RENT Three furnished rooms
Will do a general practice In
for housekeeping at 302 S. Second
AU Courts.
street. No invalids or children deRooms 15, 17, and IB, Cromwell
sired.
Bldg, Albuquerque, X. M.
cot-tag-

Business Opportunities
FOR SALE Profitable,
established
business. Owner must leave city.
Inquire Citizen office.
CAPITAL-furnish-

ed

enterprises; stork and bond issues sold on commission; companies organized;
loans negotiated.
Address with full particulars. Metropolitan Investment company. 131
La Salle street. Chicago.

PERSO SAL

a.

Sewing Machines

Pensions. Land Patents, Copywrlghts,
Caveats, Letter Patent, Traae
Marks, Claims.
l Street N. W. Washington, D. C.

r

THOS. K. D. MAADISON

GU At.

Insurance, Real Estate, Nutary
Pabllo.

U

lOLDo

AND ALL THROAT k

GUARANTEED

tt

Sj 00

fill Bottle f nt
LUN0 TROUBLES.

S ATlSFAOIOitV

their parts; bicycles, typewriters and
creamery supplies.
Expert repairer
of locks; keys made and fitted; bicycles, typewriters
and sewing machines repaired. Albuquerque, N. M

r:.i

Scientific Jlmerican.

1

lrwt

A handftotnelr lltnntrafivt WMklr.
rtr
culatluu of any arientido Jonrnal, 1'ernn, $J a
rrir foar monttia $1 fcoiti 1J ail tiw dm,r

-. Hew YorV
MUNII & Co.a6,BBikDchOfflur, fit T 8t. Wuhl-nfiuU.C

Gentleman Will Send It Confidentially, Free and Sealed,
to Every Weak and Unable Man Who Writes for It.
worn and nervous mm rignt in the!
own homes without any additional
help or niedlelne that I think every
man who wishes to regain his manly
power and virility, quickly and quietly, should have a copy.
So. I hav
determined to Fend a ropy of tit-- prescription, free of charge, in a plain,
ordinary
sealed envelope, to any
man who nil! write nie for it.
ThiH prescription
come
from
physician who has made a special
study id men, ami 1 am convinced It
if the xiiri
combination fjr
the cure vf d tli lent manhood ant
e
ever put together.
1 think
I
owe it to my fellow rne
to send t
a copy In cunthlenca.
Bo that uny in. in, anywhere
who Is
weak and il mil .1 d w th n peatS
failures may stop drugging himself
w ith
liariiilil ul pat. nt medi ines. se
cure what. I l l:.e, K tne quickejit-Hctinin "t.1! am
upliu'.Ming. .POT- TOt'( "1 Ni i n
ever deviled.
and no, lire himself ut home quietly
and iiiuckiy. Just drop me a line Ilk
E. It diiriMori. 4752 Lues
this: In.
Pldg., lutroit, Mich., and
wiM send
Jou a copy of this splendid receipt,
in a plt.in, ordinary sealed envelope,
flee of charge.
)

Rooms II and 14, Crsinwrll Blk.
Albuquerqae
New Mexico

vigor-failur-

A. E. WALKER
I

Fire Insurance

I!

Secretary Matnal BaUding Assoelstioa
117 Wei Ontray Avenue
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C1IAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.
Dealer In sewing machines and all

B. A. 8UCYSTER

CURE the LUNGS

Dr. King's
Hew, DSscoifcrj)

and SMcrlntlnn mm
opinion frM iiither
Coomnn4n
lloinnlrlcilT"iim1eiiOl. HANDBOOK ooPalmllt
Milt frMh Oldest .finnrf for ercurlii mi.iii.
t'niQiit. t&k.n tnrouffti Aluna A Co.
trtnot nattcs, wltbout cbnrye, latb

MOt.iii onr
liirenttnn 1. prebblf

is

(.
8TAGE TO J KM FT, LEAVKH
WEST GO Lit K VERY MOK.MXi At

w,th

M$11

Immm Mtndln

.nit-1-

I have in my posnegRion a prescription for nervous debility, lack of vigor, weakened manhood, falling memory and lame back, brought on by
excesHes, unnatural drains or the fol-lof youth, that has cured ao many

Attorney at Law

INSURANCE

and

Tradc Manic
Dca:oN
Copyright Ac

Attorney at Law.

Office, 117 West

KILLthc COUCH

T

Second

Free Receipt for Weak Men

IRA If. BONB

AllTIIOHS seekii n a publisher should
communicate with the Cochrane
Publishing cornpai y. 577 Tribune
buildini?. New Villi city.

'CTKTl

60 YEARS'

r EXPERIENCE

Street.
Only first class work done and satisfaction guaranteed. Laundry called
for and delivered.

Furnished

t'--

lii-I-

CHUNG LEE
(C. O. D. Laundry.)
Chinese Laundry, 307 South

10.

Fort Wingate, N. iM., June 4,
Sealed proposals in triplicate will b
received until 11 a. m. June 21, 1991.
and then opened, for repairs to hospital and other public buldlngs here.
Information furnished on application.
Right reserved to reject or accept any
or all bids or any port thereof. Encontaining
to be
velope
bide
marked: "Proposals for Repairs t
Public Buildings,"
and addressed

--

Quartermaster.

LAUNDRIES

(Llcenslado.)

Will Do

$2,-10- 0;

up-loc-

at Law.

3

219 W0t Gold A9itu

N. VAX XL

Office Pint National Bank BnlMlBsj Boot and Shoe Maker, 113 S. Third St
AJbaquerqae, New Mexico.
Men's Shoes.
$1.00
Soles and Heels, nailed
Vi Soles and Heels, sewed,
$1.60
K. W. DOBSOIf
Ladle' Shoes.
75c
H Soles and Heels, nailed
Attorney at Law.
$1.25
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sole
Office, OronwweU Block.
leather used and absolute satisfacAlbuquaqne, New Mexleo.
All work guarantion guaranteed.
teed. All work given 'prompt attention.
JOSK
ESPINOSA

WANTED

two-poun-

FOR RENT.
room
furnished
and bath, modern, for
Very close
In.
Water paid.
$20.004 room modern, furnished house, Highlands, close
In. Barn on premises.
Water
paid.
$25.005 room modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlshcd.
$8.00
house, a car
shops on Pacific avennc,
$10.4)0
new
Comfortable,
house. North Eighth St.
$$.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 11th
street.
$12.00 Very close In. modern
rooms for light housekeeping
on North Second street.
$16.00
house. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-in- g.
Partly furnished.
$2.0 Rooming hots with
store room, close to shops.
$23.004 room furnished fist,
with sleeping porch, all modern, plenty shade, on N. Second
st. Cool summer home.
22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week, I room, furnished tor light housekeeping.
West Copper, near Thlr41 street.
$85.00
Hotel Henrietta, la
brand new, nver occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms: flu location, a bargain
$150.00
Rico hotel, I story
brick, N. First st, between Central and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finished room
for rooming house. Will rnt
upper or lower floors separata.
Low rent. Great opportunity.
$20.00

Praotlat) Limited to Taberoalosis.

m

portraits. Experience unneceslr
sary. Thta offer mad by the

M.

Tailors & Cleaners

A. Q. 6HORTLE, M. D.

41a-trlb-

El

REALTY CO.
1888

es

321 South Second St.

RANCHE8 FOR SA: i;

ns

A. man

Repairs-Bicycl-

S23 South Second Street.
Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Kinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Ollv Oil. Phone 71.

eOSITION

sVANTED

mm 1R

j

ROOMS TO RENT

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CANTASSERS

WANTED-Posltlo-

Clearing House for the People's Wants

Classified

TEXOGRAFHER8

QIRECTORY

BUSINESS
HOUSES FOR RENT

t.

ii. t

owoi;,

m

I)

it.

.

.

Osteonatli.
Specialist

In
N. T.

Chronic Dis;iss.
Arniijo Building.

1

Office

rn

eight.

aTRTTOirEHQTrF CTTTZEN.

O

RELIABLE SHOES
uL

At Reasonable Prices

Tm't

fofrttlsMfri

r

Everybody who tries them Is will
ing and anxious to put their marl
or approval on our celebrated nrann
of pure candies and confections. Their

very appearance and exquisite aroma
suggest purity and tempt the palate.
They, are made of pure sugar, and
the positive purity of every other Ingredient is guaranteed.
Very high
qualities but by no means high prices.
SCHCTT CANDY CO.
Second Door North of P. O.

$2.00 to $5.00
$1.50 to $4.00
$1.65 to $5.00
$1 50 to $4.00
to $2.75

where he will ervter the employ of
wiiuTrT.c. thu'cattrcTwan, tom-M of Albuquerque.
'It'siJ'Wt like hkt.'i.ng yoj a hiinan
money, our know ?lr; is voir
fur the asking. A reduction of $1. i
sien'i and 50c on U lies' oxfords. All
marked n our window.- Como and
take a look. Chaplin's. l'Jl West Cen'
tral avenueY
.The ScMiidiimvUn Ti s composed
of Mctta K. I.
mezzo soprano;
Alexandra ; KJlngHnterg, m mologist,
Alf Klingenberg. pianist, will he at
the Satrtn Fe reading room Wednesday. June 9. to .nti'itain the Santa
Fe people and the gciiuru public.
F. P. Muy and F II May of Quln-rFla., spent a short time In the city
to the Pacific
yesterday en route
const and an extended tour of the
nUth west
The Mays are from tin
jf
fatuous cigar t Pupping
section
Florida, and while in this city were
shown the flights by It. 11. Lester.
meeting of Maxwell Keyes
camp, United .Spanish War Veterans,
will be held Monday evening at Silver
and Second street. The charter will
be formally Received and all veterans
of the Spanish war or Philippine Insurrection are urged to Join and help
make this the big camp of New Mexico.
By an

error

the society columns
rf Saturday's Issue of the Citizen, the
of
name of Mrs. B. M. Carpenter
1029 North Eighth, street, was used
lr. place of Mrs. M. L. Carpenter of
1107 North. TweKth street, as having
entertained a number of young people in honor of Mr. Landolfl's birth-

PERSONAL
PARAGRAPHS

In

MALOY'S
FOR

Si

Iced Tea

of course; some mzn consider fit so important
that they pay ex ra prices for it; or send their

we have
Chase

&

measurements away to some unknown mak-

For the Most Perfect Fitting Shoes.

New Hanan Oxfords for Women
When buying shoes look for the trademark "HANAN &
SON." You can find it only here. It is stamped on the
sole and sewed in the liningr.

Demand

Nobby Styles

i

Hanan's

Hanan

AND

Shoes

Get the Best

Women who are fastidious as to what they wear choose
for their elegance, rather than economy. But superior
shoemaking and finest leathers insures both. Every pair we fit
makes a convert to Hanan's shoes.
Try them and Judge for yourself.
' '
Hanan'a Nobby roetwaar
95.00. SS.SO, 96. OO
HANAN'S

40c a Package
TRY IT

I A. J.

MALOY

Phone 72

mmftHHmvvmmvv
ONCE A TEACHER;
GOVERN

Millinery Removal Sale
CONTINUED
Instead of removing to our new location on
Fourth street on June I, as was announced, we
shall continue in our present location for a few
days longer, by reason of alterations. Meanwhile our big sacrifice sale will continue.

Miss LUTZ
E. L. WASHBUP

E. L.

V

208 South 2d Street
Phone 832

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

P?M.

4 Treas.

Washburn Company
(

Men's

IM'ORPORATKT)

ani

Boys' Outfitters

-

i

w

o

&

Will

t

i

Hotel
IIH'i

ttij

It j.

'

.v

jn..

Without a doubt we carry the largest
ine of DEPENDABLE UNDERWEAR for men in this territory, comprising the B. V. D. union or single
piece garments; Cooper's Union Suits;
Kneipp Linen Mesh Underwear, and
Superior Union Suits.

m.

I
I

Two-Piec- e

$1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 up
to $5.00

Garments: 50c up to $2.50 each

B. V. D. Garments, 50 cents each
MAIL

ORDERS PROMPTLY

FILLED

V

1

Crescent

t

Co...

I

X

Hardware

I
Union Suits:

ryrn
L.flITT

I

Jeweler

318 W.

Central

X

Ave.
X

Phone 315

1

Elks Ball Room t
L. TRIMBLE & CO.
MVKIIY. SALE AXI
TRANSFER STABLES.
Horses ami .Mules Ilonglit
changed.

WALTER CLARK.

i

DANCES

Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday at 8:30 P. M.

Ex- -

5 Cents Per Dance

ter Clark, a Washington correspond-

BEST TURX-Ol'T- S
IX THE CITY.
ent, who went to the Alaska gold
fields in 1900 to make his fortune Second Street between Central and
and failed, will go back as governor
Copper Ave
'.f the territory.
Clark, born in Connecticut, tried
school teaching a while before he
ussayed the strenuous
newspaper
game at Washington.
He succeeded
there and has been correspondent for
the Seattle Post Intelligencer and the
New York Sun, as well as a num-he- r
of other papers. He has made
three trips to the frozen north, and
iv considered an expert on Alaskan
affairs.

8.-0-0

GOOD MUSIC

PHONE US ABOUT OUR

"It

said Prof. Charles Zuehlin of Chicago, in hta lecture on "Culture," the
last of a series before tile Ethical
Culture League, in the Berkley Lyceum.
The great human problems which
Prof. Zueblin says one must realiz"
as going on at the present time, if
one would be cultured, are the labor.
the political, and the woman questions.
"There are now 5,000,000 women
earning their bread." he said, "who
can dictate the time and terms of
marriage. It is exceedingly stupid i i
the light of that fact alone for peo
ple to contend there Is no worn in
movement," New York American.

WEEK
OF CALIIOI X'S TltlAL.
Sun Francisco. June 7. Prolonged
from day to day by the tales of detectives In the case ,,f Patrick Cals,
houn, president of the I'nited
who Is charged with bribery,
the trial entered the twenty-secon- d
week today and bids fair to continue
two weeks longer.

TEXTY-Si:1X-

l

Bail-way-

ENGAGE

H SECOND

STRUT

Mrs. R. B. Patten

Thursday

afternoon.

June

(iarcla's horses,

rigs,

--

iniilles

li'

AND-

WW

Auction
10,

at

1:30 o'clock, sharp, at the home of
Miss H. V. lloore. 217 South Fourth
street, near Commercial club, I will
sell ut auc tion the fine furnishings of
Miss Moore's ten room home, floods

Kverything that can be
had oh the market will
be found in our store.

consist of kitchen utensils. dishes,
glassware, two refrigerators, excellent llnoelum, dining chairs and tables, parlor furnishings, velvet rug.-"lrather couch, bookcase, pictures,
portieies. 14 leather and willow rock-- t
rs. 8 heating ftnvi s, hall and stair
carpets, 2 wardrobes, folding bed, i
lace curtains, line piano,
tc. This will he another of my .fast
sales. He on time and get goods at
your own price. Inspect Wtdnesdiy
tefore sale. Nothing sold privately.
SCIITT KNKillT,
Auctioneer.

Woman loves a clear, rosy comand spring wagons for country trips. plexion. Burdock Blood Bitters
the blJod. clears the skin, reCall at my ston-North Arno
stores ruddy, sound health.
street.
Simon

--

Lady Assistant

SKINNER'S
205 South First Street
X

Highland Liverv
BAM BROOK

BROS.

112 John St.
Phone 696
Up to date turn-out- s.
Best drivers
in the city. Proprietor of 'Sadle,"
the picnic wagon.

25 TO 40 PER CENT REDUCTION
All-ove-

one-thir-

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

ha.. :

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
'
VHITB VAGONS
x

xxxyxxxxx?crpnrrTX3rj

J

I

Classes Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, at
p. m.

Strong Brothers

WOMAN A LIVE PROBLEM.
is possible for a learned
person to lack culture, just as it is for
one who is unlearned to be cultured."

:

REGULAR

r
Laces which
We also offer for a few days only a handsome line of
of regular price. Limited quantity to a customer
d
we will sell at about

For First Class Work and Prompt Delirrry
CALL..

xxrxxxxxxxKxxxxxxxxxxxjLxx

a ml

i

which were delayed in transit; they are to go this week at from

Plumbing. Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

rooexxxxjexxxxxjoooexx
;

Academy

A,

LADIES' SUMMER WASH SUITS

.

,

A. WuOD, PROP.

We have jest received a lull assortment of

f

;

Dancing

WrM Silver Avenue.

ffe

Central Ave.
Albuaueraue

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish- nS Goods, Cutlery a,nd Tools,
Iron I'ipe, Valves and Fittings

SCRIBNER'S

i

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

The Leading

Craigei:

Finest rooms, best location,
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
summer rate. Conn--

We have both makes. Our stock ii large. Every piece marked very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount ou these goods

to reduce stock.

Marx for the Good You9 It
Get Out of Them.
SUITS $20.00 to $35.00

ALASKA

;WHKX VOU BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR

MEN'S UNDERWEAR

ear Hart Schaffner

We Want You to

SMOAf STERN

Ros-enwal- d,

--

or that.
Fit is in the way do hes hang; the designer
has more to do with it than any one else; if
he drapes the ga ment right and you get your
general size, the clo'hes will fit.
That's why Harr, Schaffner & Marx
clothes f t so well; th y'rr designed for it. And
the fit lasts, because of a
fabrics, thorough tailoring and the right models.

in half pound packages

rg

IN

er; or go to other trouble, thinking that fit in
clothes is a matter of exact inches this way

Sanborn's

EMPEROR'S BLEND

Nine cars of range !iors s, owned
by J. S. Smith and L. V. Arnold, of
Canyon Diablo. Ariz., arrived In the
city last evening en route to Omaha,
Neb., markets.
The animals are In
xcellcnt shape and show no signs of
hardship on account of their lontf
ride. They will continue on their

morning and are today
Try Glorleta beer. Phone 482.
being sheltered and fed at the local
Insure In the Occidental Life.
stock yards. The shipment constats
Col. Harris of Kingman, Arizona, ot about 250 head.
is in Albuquerque on business.
Miss Teresita Baca was slightly
Them
hP a r.rit1fii ..ini.l Imr nil injured yesterday afternoon by being
m h horse.
The animal
lhrow,n
the Degree of Honor tonight at 7: 15 f was
frightened by dogs near liobin- in Odd Fellows' hall.
scn park and ran east on Central
Thomas Booth, master mechanic of avenue, turning .south on Second
the Santa Fe shops at Clovls, spent street. In front of the Futrelle furyesterday visiting here.
niture store Mtas Baca fainted and
Harvey Richards, after upending a fell from the saddle. She was taken
few weeks here visiting has returned to her home and placed under the
care of a physician. She was only
to his home In San Marclal.
'
.Joseph R. Scott!, of Lcarnard and slightly bruised.
remodeling
The
work
of
the Roth-enbeLindemann, left lust night on a short
and Schloss cigar store which
business trip to Las Vegas, Raton and
as recently purchased by D. S.
other points.
Is nearing completion.
Tne
A. W. Anson, the contractor,
has cigar store will have a new front
eft for Chicago and other eastern with two large plate glass windows.
cities, where he will remain a few One
half of the room will be rented
weeks on, business.
to another firm while the other half
K. C. Newcomer,
deputy United will be used by the cigar store. A
States marshal, has returned from large room in the rear of the first
Alamogordo, where he has been at- floor will be uaed as a pool and biltending court.
liard room and will be finished in
W. E. Garrison, president of the mission style.
Agricultural college at Mesilla Park,
A rumor was brought to
city
arrived In the city yesterday and will this morning by a porter on the
a westremain for a time visiting.
bound train to the effecf that a man
Mr. and Mr. C. 10. Reynolds, .f was seen lying In the center of the
West Hagclriinc avenue, are enjoying railroad tracks at Barr siding, south
visit from their son, Mr. teugene of the
city, either dead, hurt or
Reynolds, of the Santa Fe at Gallup. asleep.
Passengers also stated that
John J. Tierney, head timekeeper they saw the man, and French and
of the Master mechanic office, left
undertakers, went to get the
last night for a few weeks' vacation body. They left on a special engine
in Denver, Burlington.
Iowa. and at noon for Barr, 'but were unable
hicugo.
to find the body.. The engine ran
iglit in ilea beyond the place where
The Woman's Christian
Temper
ance I'nlon will meet In regular ses- the man was seen but failed to fir.d
eny trace of him.
sion at the home of Mrs. M. J. But
ler, 717 East Street Tuesday. June S,
It. H. Parker, a gentleman of colat 2:30.
or, employed in the kitchen of the
Messrs. J. S. Smith, Arnold, Mai- y, Alvarado hotel, was fined
$15 and
Jno. Thomas, A. Fawetone and Geo. i imIh iii the iiolice rourt this morn- T.
Gardner, prominent sheep men
ii,rai,.nil i, iif nt r,,hn
from Arizona are In the city, guests ,
anotner employe of the same
it the Savoy
department
of the hotel, with a
S. Anderson, bonus clerk
at the knife. The threut followed an alteranta Fe offices, will leave this even cation which took place In the kitching for a vacation of three weeks in en of tile hotel about 8:30 thta mornSan Francisco, 1os Angeles and other ing. Parker was put out of the hoCalifornia points.
on tha
tel and an officer arrived
K. !. Abrahams, representing
the stein; just as the two were resumins
Drug company of Ka'i- - their quarrel on the porch of the esParker still had the
mis City, urrived last evening and tablishment.
will upend several days in the city knife in his hand when Officer Gui-ra arrived.
ailing on the trade.
A. J. Frank, manager for the Colo
C.VX FIND IT AT Till: MA.K.
YOl'
rado Telephone company, as well ae
Tonque
the
Pressed Brick and Tile Wagon umbrellas
$2
omany of Algodones, N. M., arrived Wagon Jacks
11.50
In the city lat evening and will reWagon Covers. $2 to .
$3.50
main here a few days on business.
Stoneware, Churns and Jars in all
sizes.
A.
O.
the typewriter
Burtner.
man, returned to the cily this morn-in- ir Kaithenware Bowl and Pitcher.. 75c
$3.50
from a two weeks' trio throuizh l.awn Mowers
J2.60
's Carpet Sweeper
the Kstancla and Pecos valleys, where '
$1.50
Ladders, 75c to
h. una In the Int(ri.sts i.f the Knvnl "t"P
$3.65
Baling Wire, per 100
Typewriter company.
Cecil Franklin, formerly employed
Till; MAZE.
left
in the Highland Meat market,
VM. KIKKK, IT!-la.st night for Brawley in tne Imper
California,
ial valley In
Southern
Citizen Want Ada get results.

11KI9.

Yot Want Yout
Glothes to Fit,

day.

Sliould yon fall to receive The
Evening Citizen, call op the
Postal Telegraph Co., telephone
No. 86, and your paper will be
delivered by special messenger.

T.

a

y,

Y(H"IX BltAXD TIIPM O. K.
Hera ii so Tlioy iNwrve Your Iralso.

T 15 a mistaken idea that good shoes cannot be had at
low cost. Our lines controvert this theory most forcibly. It would be impossible to secure more real style, more
real quality, more perfect fit. Our shoes are absolutely the
hijhst possible value for the price. An inspection will
easily convince you.
Men's High Shoes
Men's Low Shoes
Women's High Shoes
Women's Low Shoes
Shoes and Slippers for Children

ltetMirt'iisitilt n

.

MOXItW. Jt'NF:
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Central Avanua and Third Street
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